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H EDLE Y DELE- 
GATES RETURN  

FROM A U S T I N

• w-V

Seven years ago a very few 
farmers, scattered over the state 
of Texas, met at Austin for the 
purpose of organizing a society 
that would bring this great class 
of people toge her more, that 
they might exchange ideas and 
ideals What is now known as 
the State Farmers Institute was 
organized, and it is now one of 
the greatest institutions of this 
character in all the country; and 
we know it is helping us to get 
nearer and be more beneficial to 
each other

Uy attending these meetings, 
we learn from our farmer friends 
exactly what they are doing 
Home are raising livestock, such 
as chickens, hogs, cattle, etc , in 
fact you can hear good farmers 
t«U experiences in raising every 
animal known on the Texas farm 
Farmers feel free to talk of their 
failures the other fellow’s sue 
cesses; but most every farmer 
can make a success of some line, 
aud can tell the others all 
how he did it

At these meetings we get mod 
ern ideas of business, and are 
prompted to lay aside the old an 
ctent methods of farming ana 
business gc nerailjr, as well as 
governmental affai *s. Of course 
we hear some ancient ideas dis 
cussed, but these discussions are 
usually made by new members, 
and in nearly every instance the 
new member goes home from 
the meeting a convert to more 
modern agricultural methods.

The county agricultural agent 
is responsible in a great measure 
for the attendance. He net only 
stimulates a higher plane of 
agricultural life on our farms, 
but he is a necessary unit to 
bring the farmer closer to the 
government experiments, which 
is proving a valuable asset to us 
(their many bulletins, freelitera 

are r.nd personal visits) and 
res us suggestions that we 

’{iay take or reject. And not of- 
will a representative of the 

fate Department offer a sug
gestion that has not been proven 
beyond a doubt.

Through the untiring efforts 
of our secretary, J. P. Pool, and 
his constant cooperation with 
State Commissioner of Agricul 
ture Davis, snd he with the rail 
roads of the state, free transpor
tation is furnished several dele

ga te^^B p  eael^poeiety. M
Pool seeded free transportation I 
for six, delivering it to Miss 
Hertha Bond, Mrs. J. Claude 
Wells, Dave Mendenhall, G. W. t 
Brinson, Otis- Shannon an d  
Frank M. Clark.

We left Hedley Monday morn i 
ing, July 23rd, for Austia as del i 
egates. On our arrival Wednes | 
day morning we were met at the j 
station b.v a committee which the j 
hospitable city of Austin bad 
selected for that pu-pose. They | 
bad for each delegate a nice 
boarding and lodging place, 
mostly in private homes of the j 
beautiful capital city. After we j 
got located our only business j 
was to look, listen and learn. ] 
Only oue of our party had much j 
to say. The weather was quite: 
warm and we couldn't under 
stand how it could be so differ j 
ent, in only 500 mile», until a; 
fatherly looking gentleman stop 
ped us and said: What do you |
people belong to? Dave, beleg 
spokesman, told him The Insti
tute What do you belong to? 
says Dave. Why, says he, I be
long to the Irish of the Lord. 
Dave informed him that he was 

about just500 miles from headquarters.
We soon made our way to the 

House of Representatives in the 
beiutiful Capitol, a building that 
nn.v state would be proud of. In 
the afternoon we heard every 
phase of modern farming and 
livestock methods discussed, by 
the farmers themselves. In the 
evening, on the State University 
campus, we heard splendid lec 
tures on community co operation 
and get together social problems 

The ladies were busy in their

Fire Insurance

I have secured the agency for the 

Splendid Companies represented by 

J. C. Wells, and am prepared to 

write your jx>lici«s so they will be 

good in case of loss.

These companies are the ones that 
have paid many losses in and near 
Medley during the past few years.

If you give me your patronage, 
I guarantee to write you ’ Insurance 

that Insures.”

C. E. Johnson

Dr. Jessie G. Clark, daughter 
of Mr. aud Mrs. E. B. Clark of 

- this city, who la pracii.ing os 
! teopathy in Maryville, Mo., came 
! down ^ few  weeks ago and stood 
i the examination before the State

the informationMedical Hoard, me lniormauon *"--------- 'u Claree
from the Board a few »PPreelatet

ifrTuesday a 
Brother

Rev. T* 11 t0 roar 
of the * op 
Mem phi

coming
days ago that she had passed 
with high grades. Texas is the Brother l ^ le r  bro^ht us 
fourteenth state in which she has K#od new* that he is vatsg to 
passed & similar examination, ^  *n next Friday night
which is indeed a most excellent to start »revival meetiagatthe 
record. She returned to Miss- Baptist church, the meeting to 
ouri two weeks ago, accompan
ied by her sister, Miss Johnnie, 
who will remain with her some 
time lor treatment The Infor
mer will hereafter visit them 
weekly and try to keep them 
posted on happenings in and 
around Hedley.

RAILROADS ARE  
DOING TH EIR  BIT

“ SEVEN.DEADLY S IN S ” 
Saturday at the Pleasant Hour.

Reports just completed by the 
Railroads' War Board show that 
the railroads of the Country, in 
their cooperative effort to real
ize in the interest of National De
fense the minimum of transpor

EXCITING TIME

List Sunday morning, in the 
‘ wee m a' hours,”  our neighbor | 
town Lelia Lake was the scene of 
some considerable excitement. 
It seems that a man by the name 
of V. T. McElwaney, whose fam-

j continue ten days or longer. To 
our certain knowledge, Brother 
Gardner is a successful evangel
ist, a very strong and interesting 
preacher. Hedley people wiJ| 
enjoy hearing him, and a rsviv^P 
meeting under his direction can 
not fail to be of lasting benefit to 
the town.

There will be some good sing 
ing during there services, ar
rangements being now under 
way to secure s competent music
director.

Complete details will b« an
nounced, if not in this issue, as 
soon as the data is available.

act, the Railroads’ War 
canning club work (something ;directed' that raiiroidtt
the writer is sorry to say he 
knows little about) and they re
ported splendid results.

If you are interested in horti 
culture, or at y phase of farming 
and kindred industries, you can 
get counsel at our Institutes. 
I am sure the delegates are few 
indeed who would say the trip 
wasn’t worth to them what it 
would have cost had they not had 
free transportation. This we 
owe to our Secretary, our Com-

lation efficiency, have already ef- ily is farming one of the Leathers 
fected an extraordinary improve- places, came in from a trip about 
ment in the amount of coal ban midnight, all filled up with bug 
died. juice aad looking for trouble.

As its first important official After abusing and mistreating
__  i-----ia  h is

he!

A M A R IL L O  PASTOR
C A L L E D  TO  F R O N T

Amariilo, Texas, July 28 —

AT LELIA LA K E iThre€tPl̂ ram9,r0HlY M C A
headquarters at New York, Dal 
las, and Blue Ridge. N C , have 
come to Rev. Ernest C. Moblej,

{pastor of the First Christian 
church, this week asking if be 
will go at once to the French 
front. Besanee of the sickness 
of hie family, Dr. Mobley cannot
go at present. Legal fight over Jind at last

Dr. Mobley was pastor for aev ended. Title revested in United 
eral years of the First Christian State*. Land, oy Aetof Congress, 
church, South Hampton,England ordered to be opened under

We carry a complete line of 
Builders Hardware. Get our 
prices. J. C Wooldridge.

Oregon A California Railroad 
Co. Grant Lands

' his family, as is said to be 
should custom on such occasions,

give preference to the movement procured a gun aud proceeded
of coal. The Board annonneed 
April 26th, as a reason for this 
ruling, that ‘The welfare of the

to walk up and down the busi- 1
ness street of town, punctuating ' 
the atmosphere with lead pills to' 

Nation and the Nation’s defense , his heart’s content and calling on 
are absolutely dependent upon ibe population to come out and 
an adequate supply of coal for stop it if anybody thought he had 
all purposes. Reports to the a sufficient quantity of sand in 
United States Government just his gizzard to make such a fool- 
available show that in June the hardy attempt, 
railroads of the country hauled The good people of Lelia Lake 
750,323 cars of b itu m in ou s coal, got together early next morning 
an increase of 26 2 per cent, over and quietly decided that they 

“ ! T ! i l ! r ’ a° d Ul* r*llroad*®i  June last year; that the railroads had had enough of this bad man’s
are also providing a much more antics aiouud »heir burg. They 
•nearly adequate transportation went t0 his home, took him out, 
service for ail classes of freight

He lectured and addressed large homestead laws for settlement 
een'a meetings all over England, and sale. Two million three hun- 
They also traveled extensively dred thousand acres. Containing 
over Europe and are thoroughly some of bssi- Timber aud Agri 
familiar with conditions. cultural Lands left in United

States. Large Copyrighted Map 
showing land b.v townships and 
sections, laws covering same and 

stationery, cold drinks, call at description of soil, climate, rain-

When in need of drugs, toilet 
article«, cigars, tobacco, candy.

Hedley Drug Store.

Will Patman and R II Slaugh 
ter came down Wednesday after 
noon from Clarendon.

fall, elevations, temperature, etc., 
Postpaid OneDollar Grant Lands 
Locating Co , Portland, Oregom.

Guaranteed cow sokes Kendall If

the state
We have every reason to be

lieve that modern methods will 
soon take the place o f ' ancient 
ideas i n doing everything 
connected with our business. 
Our State and Government are 
ready to help us if we are ready 
to help ourselves. F. M. C.

The Informer, $1.00 per year.

Check Accounts 
are Welcome Here

Individuals, corporations and societies find it to 
their advantage to have au account in this institution 
because.

Our FACILITIES afford the greatest conven
ience and dispatch in tho transaction of their busi 
ness.

Oar POLICY is flexible enough to respond to the 
needs of our smallest depositors.

Our RHSOURtëES are fully adequate to meet the 
utmost requirements of our oustomers.

Our OFFICERS are readily available They are 
well qualified to advise you regarding financial mat
ters and are interested enough in the welfare of cus
tomers to furnish just such information as they need.

Make T h is  Y o u r  Bank
THE FIRST STATE BANK OF HEDLEY

C. Doneghy, Pres. 
R. Ren son, Cashier

G. A. Wimberly, Vice-Pres. 
P. T. Boston, Àss’t Cashier

and what they would
him 

have done
is indicated by the fact that the 
unfilled car orders or what is 
called toe “ Car Shortage ", shows 
a reduction on June 30th of near
ly 50 per cent from the situation 
on May 1st. The unfilled car 
orders on May 1st were 14>.627; 
on June 1st they were 106,649 
and on J une 30th they had been 
reduced to 77,14 4 

In this emergency when the 
railroads are rnakiug the utmost 
effort to give the maximum 
freight service, it is gratifying 
to the Railroads' War Board to 
be able to report the fine cooper 
ation they are receiving from 
regulating bodies and shippers 
in all parts of the country. Tbe 
effect of this cooperation and ef 
fort is to be seen in the forego
ing statement of results.

E S T R A Y  N O T IC E
I have taken up at my p ace. 

quarter mile southeast of town, 
one bay mare, one black mare 
and one brown horse. Owner 
can get same by coming for them 
and paying the necessary ex 
pensesincurred. T A Webb.

to him we don’t know, but just 
then Sheriff Dosbier drove up in 
his car from Clarendon and ask 
edthat the gent be turned over 
to him, which was done.

Mr. McE waney now occupies 
a room in tbe county jail and so 
far no effort has been made to 
make bond for him. Fact is, 
since he got loose from those 
Lena people we imagine he's 
not sorry to be safe in jail for a 
while.

It seldom pays to be a bad man. 
Men who treat themselves to 
bad booze and mistreat their 
wives aud children shenld be 
given a good steady job at some
thing that will make them forget
their craving. ^

“ LIBERTY,”  Friday.
Pleasant Hour.

For Farm and Ranch Loans 
on long time, also Fire and Tor
nado Insurance, see or write D. 
C. Moore, Hedley, Texas.

Tom Bain and family 
shopping and visiting in 
last Saturday.

were
town

C. A. Clark of Fort Worth is 
here fora visit at the home of 
hia son, J. .V. Clark.

A nice lot of jewelry always in 
*tock. Hedley Drug Store.

Lige Mace of Lelia Lake was in
FOR SALE—1 three yesrold town Wednesday 

Jersey cow. giving milk, for $50.
Also good cook stove. See N. J Hsve a fit with 
Allen, at lumber yard.

Clark«, 
Tailor, who knows how.

tbe
tf

Geo R. Doshier, our genial 
and efficient sheriff, was down 
from Clarendon a few honrs 
Iasi Saturday and paid this office 
an appreciated call..

J M. Shannon was in Hedley 
igain last Saturday from his 
Arm home north of town.

j Caraway's Garage still has the 
[lias Lubricating Oil. The best.

F R E S H  M E A T

Beginning next Saturday, 
July 14th, I will be here every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur 
day with nice fresh meat for sale 
Delivered at yonr home. See me. 
M. W. Mosely. 35 4tp

Subscribe for The Informer.

At
Your

Service
Just as the minute men were 

at the servioe of the nation in 
their dav, so are we at the ser
vice of the people of this commu
nity today.

We solicit the deposits of both 
the large and small depositors. 
We give the same careful, cour
teous treatmentand accommoda
tions consistent with good hank- 
to one and all.

Let Our Bank Bo Your Bank

g u a r a n t y
STATE
BANK

/ Í ..O
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*TTLE MANUR

ilate and Rot on 
luch Fertiliz- 
’ ith Los* of 
j  ida.

Jford w ill answer
ad\ ice * F R E E  O F

COST* ji pertaining to the
•VI tJJVCt ork on the farm, for i
■ he ref aper On ac« ount o f 1
his w f as Editor. Author an«i 1
Manul is. without doubt, the ■
k i f M L on *11 these subjects. 1
a  l.lreu ries to W illiam  A. Rad-
fo rt. Nc rairle avenue. Chicago, 

close two-ceut stamp forHI., end 
-pty. v.

By W ILL IA M  A. RADFORD.
A « » « « I  share o f the pr<itit from dairy 

•r beef farming is In the manure. In 
•«■lling butter and feeding the warm 
skim milk, very little soil fertility 
leaves the farm. No other kind of 
farming w ill approach the value of 
dairying in this respect. Fattening 
beef cattle in the stable runs a close 
second.

In computing dairy profits, the 
manure value is seldom taken into ac
count. because it is set off against 
labor. In a lump sum manuer, the 
manure is supposed to be worth about 
as much as the labor o f taking care 
o f the cow.

As the result o f a series o f experi
ments conducted for the purpose of 
trying to arrive at the money value of 
cattle manure. $.'10 per cow per year 
was found to be a fa ir valuation for

■p“V  r  *•*. \ i  is pdn> 
ulties to a certj 
«Iterations on tl
ter and fall, tnal 
ies.
rder to obtain 

the tnuuure must be spread on the soil 
evenly. The theory l* that «  small 
particle o f manure carries different 
kinds of bacteria that are ncficlal 
to the soil. Even distribution aHI 
scatter these different forms of bac
teria and distribute them to etery 
square fttot of soli surface, t«rowing 
plants protect these luiuute forms of 
life  ami encourage their multiplica* 
tlon in the soil and the bacteria break 
down the particles of manure for soil 
enrichment.

Manure left In pile* vri11 soon 
Us strength. The old-fashioned id«‘S I 
o f piling manure to rot it ha< passed 
on its way. Very few farmers pile 
manure nowadays, and it is noticeable I 
that manure pits are very scarce and 
the few that urc in use are much shal
lower than those formerly used, in 
faat. tlie new out- are nothing but 
depressions to collect liquid manure 
from stable drains. When the value 
o f stable nlis«r' r propat
use is well understood, the manure 
pit will become obsolete nnd the ex
pression “well-rotted manure" will dis
appear from agricultural literature.

The cow barn shown in the illus
trations is a sensible building so de
signed that the fanner way exercis# 
his judgment in the arrsr.g. imut - f 
one-third o f the stable, fitting it close
ly to his needs. Every provision may 
be installed for the ecor.i-nie handling 
of the stock and because of the efficient 
lighting and ventilation of the stable, 
this barn is excellent for Its particular 
purpose. When a farmer starts in th« 
dairy business, he is not always sure

ESTABLISHED VOGUE FOR SUMMER FURS.
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The vogue o f summer furs appears 
to be e*«ahlished and the globe-trot
ting public is probably responsible for 
IL The whereabouts o f those who 
finally make fashions appear to be de- 
t«-nnlned by the variations o f the 
thermometer nnd these fleet and fleet
ing seekers after comfort and change, 
carry their furs with them to the four 
corners o f the globe. While we are 
balking for reasons for wearing furs 
it. summer weather we are not to over
look the fact that they are amazingly 
h r n m l f

Hut furriers have seen to It that fur 
garments for summer wear look very 
different from fur garments for win
ter wear. Summer furs borrow a sum
mery look from crepe and silk liberal
ly used In combination with them. 
They do not take the business o f pro
viding warmth at all seriously, but are 
made up usually In small, looae-hnng- 
Ing rapes, worn as I f slipping off the 
shoulders. Scraps o f white fox fur
nish one Instance o f a fur piece good 
f--r both summer and winter wear and 
--arts tn dark gray or taupe, appear 
among summer furs that will be use
ful in winter.

Small ermine capes and small capes 
of Hudson seal trimmed with ermine, 

I lead the little procession o f summer 
furs und, next to them, capes of

variety. It Is so very dark that It Is 
really blue-black and the combination 
Is the most reserved and elegant thing 
In mortal eyes.

The big black hut knows nothing of 
warning favor, either for summer or 
winter. One o f the pretty and simple 
summer models is shown In the pic
ture. It Is o f black satin with a wide 
border o f fancy halrbrald about the 
edge which Is hound with satin. A 
long sweep of slender feathers and a 
little emplacement o f ribbon make •  
trimming exactly suited to the shape.

A large und picturesque hat la of 
white georgette crepe with a border 
about the brim anti crown of narrow 
mllan braid. White satin camellias 
and little white roses are wreathed 
about the crown, with the small roses 
clustered in the top crotSki.

The chic small hat o f white crepe 
georgette, faced with black velvet and 
finished with a border of white feath
ers about the upstanding brim Is as 
cool and crisp as frost. It Is a late 
summer hat o f the kind that may be 
worn at almost any time and any
where.

For sports and outings, rough straw 
sailors in bright and vivid colors are 
candidates for favor that are sure te 
win. Along with them appeur soft, ex
quisite felts In wonderful shades of

ihs manure made by an animal weigh
ing 1.000 pounds, when fed a liberal 
milk ration tn a good dairy stuble, 
where both the solids and the liquids 
rould be savrd. Keeping up the rich
ness o f the soil Is the greatest problem 
that fanners have to deal with. I f  the 
row will help the fanner in this re- 
»pect to the extent o f $30 a year, the 
problem is obviously simplified great
ly-

To  save this fertilizer, the stable 
floor must be made o f concrete and 
manure absorbents must be used. The 
cattle must be supplied liberally with 
bedding, which should consist o f straw. 
If  the straw Is run through the cut
ting box. it make« a better bedding 
and absorbs a great deal more mois
ture than long straw. The next best 
absorbents for liquid manure are 
ground phosphate roeg and gypsum. 
Gypsum is sulphate o f time and phos
phate rock carrlt ¡hoephoric add, both 
of which, under usual conditions, are 
very beneficial to the soil. They are 
both k n o w n  as ammonia fixers, as they 
absorb ammonia from manure and hold 
it until they are applied to the soiL

There is a great -leal more ammonia 
'n liquid than in solid manure. Am
monia is a strong nitrogen compound 
and is extremely volatile, so unless It 
Is combined with some chemical o f an 
affinitive nature, it floats away tn the 
atmosphere and Is probably lost to 
that particular farm.

By the proper and careful use o f 
cut straw for bedding, together with 
liquid manure absorbents, the manure 
is collected and temporarily preserved, 
but It mnst be applisd to the land al
most Immediately or heavy losses will 
occur.

While the properly fed and housed 
cow will supply $30 worth o f manure. 
It is up to the farmer to utilise this 
valuable by-product to the best advan
tage in order to secure the benefits. 
The best method would be to make 
daily application with a good manure 
spreader on land that is thoroughly 
well fitted to receive It. With a proper
ly arranged manure carrier It costs 
very little to load the manure Into the 

der and unload It upon the land.

whether he will like it or not. but 
when he discovers that it pays there is 
no further questioo. The farmer i* 
lucky who starts a real dairy businesv 
in a carefully designed and well con
structed dairy barn, whether It be 
little or big. A g<s«d dairy stable is 
Just as necessary to dairy farmers as 
a store is to a merchant.

The barn Illustrated is only 60 by 
30 feet In size, but it embodies all the 
essential features o f a good  dairy 
stable without any o f the fancy frills 
that run into unnecessary expense. In 
the dairy stable end of the buildlnp 
there are a pair o f foul air ventilating 
flues to carry off the stable air from 
the alleyways behind the stalls. Th* 
stock shed end of the barn is supposed 
to ventilate through the big diwr and 
windows.

This stock enclosure was designed 
to suit farmers who raise a few head 
of purebred cattle e«u-h year and want 
a safe, comfortable place to keep them 
during the winter. Any special ar
rangement o f this part of the building 
is easily made.

One silo is sufficient for a tiHrn of 
this size. In the plans, provision Is 
made for an overhead track to extend 
from the silo through the Peed alley 
to the cattle shed. Other overhead 
tracks are Intended for manure car
rier« and these may run through into 
the cattle shed in the same way. Th« 
location o f these tracks will be deter
mined by the manner in which th« 
farmer takes care o f shed manure.

There is only one way to bundle cow 
stable manure, and that is to get It en
tirely away from the premises at 
quickly as possible. In a stable of thit 
kind It would be much better to rw 
move the shed manure at the sain« 
time because this shed is Intimately 
connected with the cow stable and th« 
odor from a carelessly kept cattle slief 
would be objectionable. Dairy met 
cannot be too particular. The nature 
o f the buslneea demands the strictest 
Cleanliness.

New York city turns Into the local 
tide waters no lesa cuan flOO.OOO.OOC 
(allons o f sewage every 24 honra.

M ILLINERY IN BLACK AND W HITE .

»birred silk or crepe banded with furs the new colors, trimmed with compact 
nr«- conceded the place o f honor. Of roaettes of ribbon, In outing hats of 
courue not everything that calls itself the most elegant type, 
ermine u really ermine, nor need we 
tnqulr- t.«o closely Into the pedigree 
" f  «H the neck pieces that are called 
w h ite  fox , furriers sre amazingly clev
er people imitations o f white fox are 
especially effective and there with 
»mall capes like th we shown In the 
Illustration are inexpensive little lux
uries that no one will begrudge the 
*vmmcr girl.

In July and August summer la 
crowned with millinery In black and 
white The reign o f the all-black hat 
1« shnred with the all-white hat and 
with the ,-nni sparkle o f black and 
white entnblned. This summer that 
darkest of bin*, called after the ra- 
vec> Wing, is used with white M  •

‘ lut» for Mack and just by way <*

Pockets and Beits.
One o f the attractive new girdle* 

made o f silk, shows two deep pockets 
hanging from the belt, one over each 
hip. This girdle la wide, and the 
pockets are deep, and it la one o f those 
Intereating accessories that aids quit« 
a new tone to the frock with which it 
la worn. It could be develop« 0 In silk 
o f almost any color, to harmonise with 
the figure tn Ml k or cotton or I Men fab
ric with a white ground o f w^lch the 
skirt It tops to asade.

W ITH IN  a mile or two o f A l
giers, anti principally in 
the suburbs o f Mustapha 
Su|M>rieur, are many gar

dens old and new grouped upon the 
hillside and mostly facing the north, 
whence they derive the co«»lness o f the 
breezes wafted across the sea. Tike 
climate is admirably suited to the ma
jority of what are generally classified 
as sub-tropical plants, ami there seems 
to be no limit to the fine effects of 
plant grouping that may be produced. 
Here In former days the wealthier 
Moors hqd their villas, setting out 
their garden courts and terraces upon 
the rising ground, and forcing every 
spring to deliver Its precious fluid to 
the thirsty land. The want o f water 
Is a great natural difficulty o f the town, 
and Indetnl of the whole province, and 
the Moors have elaborated their sys
tem o f Irrigation principally by means 
o f aqueducts, some o f which are o f 
very ancient construction.

The Moorish country house Is always 
placed upon an admirable chosen site, 
Its high walls forming an effective 
screen from Indiscreet eyes, writes II. 
Inigo Trlggs in Country L ife. Few 
flowers are cultivated In its gardens, 
and those that And a place are chosen 
for their bright color and the nwtyt- 
nesa o f their scent— roses, lilies. Jns- 
mlne, violets, pinks and geraniums. 
Once planted, they are allowed to 
romp over trellis and pergola without 
reatralnt. Flat, terraced roofs, small 
windows and walled-ln courts sum up 
the features o f every house, and there 
Is complete irregularity both In the ar
rangement o f the rooms and In their 
shape. Except by accident, no two 
lines are ever parallel, the shape o f the 
house being deelded by the contour of 
the site, whatever that may be. The 
only effort at regularity is to give to 
the central court a form somewhat np- 
pmachlng a square. These Interior 
courts are real gardens In the sense of 
being delightful retreats where the 
glare nnd heat o f the day are tempered 
by the overspreading trellis of green
ery Into a soft mysterious light and 
pervading freshn«»ss.

The architecture Is characteristic of 
the race, elegant rather than grand : 
suggesting a delicate and graceful 
taste and a disposition to Indolent en
joyment. The planning o f the houses 
seems to derive more from Roman 
than Byzantine origins. The former 
gave the open courts, the latter some 
o f the forms o f decoration used In the 
treatment of floor and wall surfaces. 

Interiors Always "Livable.”
Arab writers tell us that the private 

houses o f Damascus were built after 
the fashion of the later Roman houses, 
whereas In Persia, and especially in 
Bagdad, the ancient I’ erslnn houses 
served as an example. The principles 
that governed the planning o f both 
Arab and Moorish houses were derived 
from classic models; a featureless ex
terior and an eminently “ livable”  In
terior mnrked the ancient house of 
Pompeii Just ns they characterize the 
Moorish house o f Algiers. Such ex
ternal ornamentation as there may be 
la concentrated upon the entrance.

The apartments are grouped round 
courts and gardens with an absolute 
separation of the rooms for either sex, 
every effort being made to s«*cure pri
vacy both from the streets outside 
nnd from neighboring buildings. To 
this end the windows and bays o f the 
upper floors are carefully screened by 
latticed meshreb«teyehs, whence the 
dark-eyed Iteautles o f the harem might 
gaze unseen upon the busy life  o f the 
streets, or ceremonie« and entertain
ments o f the courts below.

The approach to the harem Is usual
ly  arranged from a special court, or if 
only one exists, in the part most re
mote from the entrance to the house. 
It  Is usually through a dark vestibule 
with a seat for the porter, carefully 
planned to prevent a direct view be
ing obtained into the building. 

Beautiful DJenan-el-Muftl. 
P)enan-el Mufti, in Mustapha Su

périeur, the residence o f Mrs. E. W. 
Arthur, was built between the years 
19B0-1303 by HadJ-Chaban Pasha, who 
was later recalled to Constantinople 
and became bey o f Cyprus. The pres
ent owner has succeeded In restoring 
the beat characteristics o f the Moorish
architecture in «  Boat praiseworthy

manner, nnd the gardens are main- 
taint-d in a state o f perfection which is 
the final charm of all good gardens.

The house is bulit upon a hillside, 
and the ground la therefore laid out 
In terraces connected by quaint little 
stairways lined with old tiles. It  is. 
perhaps the best-known garden at 
Mustapha, for It Is upon a larger scnle 
than most o f the others. The order In 
which It has been kept and the careful 
attention It has received for many 
years render it most attractive.

From the house we pass beneath the * 
guardroom und And ourselves in the 
fountain court paved with tiles, nnd 
cloistered on all sides with delicate 
spiral shafts o f exquisite molding, 
which support a light arcade o f point
ed arches. The walls are richly en
crusted with Tunisian tiles o f very fine 
design representing an arcade support
ed on columns with conventlouul vast s 
and flowers, and panels o f the same 
materlnl serve as an effective contrast 
to the whitened walla.

The fountain court is extended a 
short distance to form a terra«-«* over
looking the Orangery and the azure 
sea beyond. A  square pool slightly 
raised above tbe pavement contains a 
massive circular fountain with Its ever- 
refreshing murmur of fulling water.

El Bardo la Well Restored.
El Bardo is another example o f a 

well-restored M«>ortsh house. It Is ap
proached from the carriage drive by 
a brood flight o f black marble stepa 
with "rlsera” hi blue and gre«-n tll«*s.

Entering through an archway b«*- 
nenth a whitewash«*! mlrador we find 
ourselv«*a tn an Irregularly shai*-d 
court auirounded by oblong reception 
rooms, each provld«>d with an open ar
cade with horseshoe arches and Blen
der columns, single and In groups o f 
two and three. In Arab bouses such 
rooms ore known as th« Mnk' ad. 
They are usually plated on the south, 
side o f the court so ns to face th 
north, and were possibly originally •* 
rived from the arcades sur •>* 
the courts o f the mosoue. 
frequently to be met with 
where they are often plac« 
first floor In Imitation o f I 
«leres or open galleries o* 
heels or public fountains.

A t El Banlo the larg«*st o f the thr< 
apartments overlooking the court la i 
sort o f summer salon with a central 
marble fountain; cushioned seats on 
three sides form a divan. Other ex-‘ 
amples we have st-en have Uttle open 
channels o f running water freely cir
culating through the apartment, as at 
the Alhambra and the Alcazar at Se
ville. I ’urple bougainvillea la trained 
over the lattice covering the windows, 
nnd the sun, shining through the 
masses o f flowers, sheds a soothing 
light Into the apartment. At tbe back 
o f the reception halls is a delicious lit
tle Koubnh, divaned on all sides and 
with a mysterious pierced metal lamp 
hanging from the celling.

The raised flower beds are bordered 
by low walls o f gaily colored tiling, 
nnd the whole court Is paved in black 
and white marble squares. The quaint 
old coffee kitchen is arrange«! in a cor
ner o f the courtyard. It has been con
scientiously restored, and its rows o f 
shining pots are arranged on a kind 
o f sideboard with tiled sides. Here * 
are the pestle and mortar for pulver
izing the berriea, nnd quaint Mussul 
man charms rudely pain 1 on tl 
wall.

A t one end o f tbe loggia js th . 
lightful Uttle alttlng room Le 8« 
de la favorite, with woodwork deUC. 
ly treated In pale greeu, blue and reu - •  
brown. Four windows overlook the f  
garden at the east end o f the court. \  
and above the arched entrance ‘ 
la the room where the guan 
placed to watch the ladies «  
harem.

Any absence o f color tn the plan 
life  la more than compensated for bj 
the richly tiled w sll surfaces. A  cen
tral fountain In an octagonal pool r%-a 
fleets the blue sky, and a large water 
tank beyond forms an ideal home for . 
the graceful feathery papyrus. High* 
white walls are clothed with a variety 
o f bougainvillea, plumbago and 
rosea, and the tali, battered 
bananas, the latanla, phoenix and 
palms preserve all the truly 
feature« o f a garden o f the 
Nights.



Begins Saturday Aug, 4th
Many Hungs at Cost, Some for Less, 
and Even Many Things at Half Price!

 ̂our money will buy twice as much 
as at any ordinary time, because we 
make the price on such lines as we 
desire to close out.
i  A LL  S U M M E R  DRESS GOODS

SPORT GOODS, A L L  W H IT E  GOODS  

All kinds Summer Uhdci^kfr, Shirt Waists. Entire 
Line of Oxfords, Ladies* Shoes and Men’s Dress 
Shirts. The best chance this town has offered you 
this year to get Nice Staple Goods so low.-

\\ hilc attending market, many new things were 
purchased aud are here to show you. Many others 
are due to arrive the next few davs. -This is vour 
chance to buy the New Fall Ginghams at less than 
their value. Remember this sale lasts Two Weeks, 
and is Our Last of the Season. Try to visit us and 
profit by it.

O. N. Stalls

*

O railroads
to figh fo?" train
ery down w «nd wornr n to /
as p re s e rv e rs * * 7  tllfeir n‘a'>y
and our su^^^dependu , not, made vacant by tl • 
alone upon our army, but upon volunteer system, a 8 
every phase of oor industrial *ifc in^ l&rgt salaries. You can pre- 
to sustain our army and juat now pare in America s most up-to-

date and largest business train-the shortage of skilled office 
workers is very serious and will 
grow worse unless the young 
ladies and the young men 
are too young or physically 
able or otherwise exempt from 
war duty realizeathat it is their 
duty to acquire a business train
ing immediately to come to the 
rescue of both the government 
and commercial organisations. 
Read the following ancouncment 
which speaks for itself. Wash 
ington, July 19,—The United 
States government needs, and 
needs badly, a great number of 
stenographers and typewriters, 
both men and women, for service
in the departments at Washing 
ton, D C . and the situation in 
federal offices outside of Wash
ington is scarcely less urgent.

ing school of Bookkeeping, Short 
hand, Telegraphy, Cottou Class 

who ing and Business Administration 
nn- I and Finance, to hold the position 

of your choice, either with the 
government, railroad or business 
bouse. The necessary literary 
work is given free with all of our 
courses. When graduated, our 
free Employment department 
will place you in a position where 
your first three mosths salary 
will reimburse you for the en
tire cost of your course.

Write for osr large free illus 
tratod catalogue.

Tyler Commercial College,

And Ou

vine .
’rices Ac*'

We can save you moi 
Cash trade. Ph

Tyler, Texas.

O. N. Stallsworth returned 
Tuesday from a business and vis- 

The supply of qualified persons' iiinu trjp to Oklahoma City and 
on the commission’s list for this other points 
class of work is not equal to the 
demand, and the commission 
urges, as a patriotic duty, that 
citisens with this special knowl

P. A. B U N T IN

Embalm er aud Fuueral 
Director

Auto Hearse and Am balance. 
Calls Answered Promptly.

Clarendon, Texas

E. L. Lilly and children were 
visitors in Hedley the latter part 
of last week. Mr. Lilly lives a 
few miles north of town and has 
a pretty good prospect for a fine 
orop this year. We were glad to 
add his name to onr subscription 
list.

SC IE N T IF IC  M ASSEUR

N. C. Duggins was in town 
Saturday from his home in Bray

Let J. L. Tims <fc Son fill your 
oil barrels and cans from the

community. Hr rays things are; filling station in front of our 
not looking • oad out his way. | store

, . .. . Scientific masseunng has help,-dge apply for examination for , « , , ,
. „ . ,  i ed many of the best citizens ofthe government service. At .. this town and community and it presentali who pass the exatnina ; , . , . . . . .

a . . " , , . may be just wnat will help We
tion for the departmental service ,. . , , , „  ., ,  . „  ̂ would be pleased to talk the mat-
are certified for appointment, '
examination papers are rated 
without d e l a y .  Examinations 
for the departmental service in 
Washington D. C. for both men 
and women are held every Tues
day in 400 of the principal cities 
Examinations for the field service 
(positions outside of Washington

ter over with anyone who may 
wish to have our services.

I am not a surgeon nor a phy
sician, but if you want scientific 
masseuring, call and see me.

Dr. H, 8 . Dowda, 
Scientific Masseur.

Clarendon, Texas.

Yonr prescriptions receive 
careful attention at

Hedley Drug Store.

H W. Richey and son, Jack, 
were in from their farm borne 
last Saturday. H. W had to 
bring Jack along to help him 
carry the cream checks he got.

D,ES
Mr*. Smith died a,

her home In Oiarendon last Sun
day morning at 8 o’clock, follow- 
in an illness of several months 
du-ation. Uncls George Smith 
and his good wife are old timers 
in the Clarendon country, well 
known and highly esteemed, and 
hosts of warm friends are mourn
ing the death of thia iplendid 
woman. Besides herhasband, 
she leaves several grownchiidren 
grand chidren and other relatives 
all over this part of the state.

DELCOLIGHT
PRICES $350.00and $420 000 

J W. CARAWAY.

"*•

Let J. L. Tims and son fill yonr 
oil barrels and cans from the 
filling station in front of oar 
store. # The Informer, $1.00 per year?

Æ1!

To  the People of Texas

The railroads of Texas were built and are 
maintained and operated for your benefit. They 
are necessary for your welfare and happiness, 
else they would not huve been authorized or con
structed.

Legally, it is the duty of the railroads to fur
nish you with reasonably adequate and expedi
tious transportation service.

You are required to pay, in the way of freight 
and passenger rates and fares, enough to pay all 
of the necessary expenses of operating and main
taining the railroads and, in addition thereto, 
enough to yield to the owners a reasonably fair 
return upon the value of the property devoted 
to your use and benefit.

The amount that you are required to pay Is con
trolled by your public officials, acting under oath, and 
appointed by yonr President or elected by you. The 
amount that these public officials require you to pay is 
determined mainly by what it costs to operate the 
railroads As you will see further on, neither the 
Interstate Commerce Commission or the Texas Rail
road Commission have authorized the charging of 
more than is necessary.

The records of the railroads are kept in accord
ance with T’ules and regulations prescribed by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. Those rules re
quire the operating expenses of the railroads to be 
kept separate from all other expenses.

Each month there is given out from Austin for 
publication a statement of the gross revenues of the 
railroads and their operating expenses These state
ments are correct as far as they go, but they do not 
tell all the truth, for the reason that they do not show 
the other expenses of the railroads, such as taxes, etc. 
These other expenses, taxes, hire and rent of equip
ment, rents of joint facilities, rents acorned for lease 
of roads and misctllanelous rents will, for the year end
ing June 30th, 1917, amount to about seventeen million 
five hundred thousand dollars Taxes alone will 
amount te over live million’ dollars, These expenses 
are just as legitimate and necessary as the expense of 
running the trains.

Whan these other necessary expenses are deduct 
ed, it will be seen that the railroads of Texas have earn
ed during the year endii g June 30 not over 6 per cent 
upon the value of their properties that are used exclu
sively for transportation purposes for your benefit.

For the eight preceediug years the railroads of 
Texas had been operated at a net loss of over twenty 
million dollars.

While other legtimate business is paying dividends 
of from ten to fifty per cant per annum, surely no just 
man will object to the railroads occasionally earning such 
a small return on the value of their property Surely 
they ought to be permitted to earn 6 per cent once in 
nine years without being complained at, or abused.

Out of the aforesaid return, the railroads must pay 
the interest on the>r bonds and other indebtedness and 
make betterments, etc.

Unfortunately, the inability of the railroads to earn 
anything like adequate returns makes railroad invest
ments very unattractive and accounts for the almost 
complete cessation of railroad construction. ^

More and better railroads are needed, but until 
the business and earnings of the railroads improve so 
as to favorably compare with other business, men with 
money will not invest in railroads, there being so many 
other avenues of investment where tho returns are 
much larger and much more certain. Whenever the 
operation of railroads becomes resonably profitable, 
money will be readily obtainable for building additional 
lines.

An analysis and understanding of the conditions of 
the railroads, physical and financial, will convince any 
fair-minded mau that they cannot stand a reduction in 
either their freight or passenger rates, and give to the 
people anything like adequate service. I f  passenger 
rates were reduced,freight rates would necessarily have 
to be increased. Everyone who buys anything, shipped 
by rail, has to contribute to pay freight rates. Only 
those who travel extensively would want passenger 
rates reduced and freight rates increased. These few 
are more able to pay the present reasoaable passenger 
fares, than the masses of the people to pay greater 
freight rates.

To you who pay the expenses and are entitled to 
know the facts, this simple statement of the condition 
of these public service utilities is submitted and we 
most respectfully and earnestly ask your fair and in- 
Ulligent consideration.

Respectfully submitted,

General Managers
AUSTIN , T E X A S
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**d lelns i  have 
■¿doe* what they 

ij  will,”  s a id ^ W ° Holley, a watt* 
kn< u Lcxlngton .^L.. man.

"I hadn't ttflt Uk>- a well man for 
tee weeks and my whole system 
Mamed to be rundown and debilitated. | 
I  couldn't sleep at night and my diges
tion was so bad I couldn’t eat. At
tacks of headache were frequent and 
my nervous system seemed to be dis
ordered. My worst trouble was rheu
matism. My muscles seemed to be tied 
in knots. I  couldn't use tay right arm 
and I was Just about helpless. Some
body persuaded me to try Taulac and 
1 got a bottle o f that medicine.

“Tanlac certainly Is making a new 
man oat of me. I can now eat and 
sleep like I  haven’t been able to do for 
years. My rheumatism is all gone and 
I feel strong and built up In every way.
I am a well man and I certainly thank 
my friend who suggested my using 
Tanlac.“

J. B. Woodward, another Lexington 
man who resides at 256 Rand Avenue, 
said : “ I  suffered from stomach trou
ble. rheumatism and neuralgia for 

■ mi »wfure I  took Tanlac I 
I f  bead 
ly two

Very briefly Haled, the American Red CroM U aa 
organization lo rokara human auffariag. and its aim is la 
prepare, la tune of peace and quiet, for its relief work 
in war, disaster or pestilence.

It works under the protection and with the aid of the 
government, end, being intrrnational in its scope, is rec
ognized by end works in harmony with similar organi
zations in all civilized countries. But its strength comae 
from the people directly, wbo give of their time, 
their money and their lives to it.

Its reason for kaiog is tbe same that has celled into 
exist ones our hospitals, our asylums, our charity organi
zations— even our physicians — because it stands far a 
work which must be done and which cannot be done 
ezeept by preparation m advance. Until the Red Cross 
was organized, the wounded on the battlefield end tbe 
victims of civil disaster alike bad to go without care until 

I llu r  relief could be organized aftmt the need had 
imperative.

in you

He Had the Habit.
“ Sow I've done it ! "  moan* the ah- 

»•-nr-mlniied editor.
"Done what?" asks the Interested 

friend.
My best girl sent me a box o f cigars 

for Chrietmas, and as I already had re
ceived five boxes I sent them back to 
her with a note o f regret Raying that 
they were not returned for lack of 
merit, but because we were already 
supplied with plenty o f such material." !

The occasional us> of R -mta Eva Balsam
St night upon rvttrlnz will pr-vsnt ind re- 
neve tired eyes, watery ayea, and eye strain 
Mv.

A Bright Idea.
Bud— Aw. you're given' me the Itt- 

tlcst piece.
Sis— Never mind; I’ ll bite a piece off 

mine, n'en ihey’tl be both the mime.—
Judge.

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up Tee System

Take the Old S taodara G R O V E  S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC Yoa know 
what yen are tan mg. as the formula is 
printed on every label, showing it is 
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. Tbe 
Quinine drives out malaria, tbe Iron 
builds np the system. 50

General Worry Note.
Nothing lias alarmed us more In

years than the talk of a general aub- 
stitution of kilts for trouser». We do 
not think we would look well la kilts. 
— New Orleans State*.

Disagreeable and Dangerous Trouble
Is diarrhea, but a speedy and certain 
cure is found in Mississippi Diarrhea
Cordial Price 25c and 50c.— AUv.

Horrors of War.
Mrs. Peck—They are going to arrest 

all suspicion 1 persona.
Mr. Peck—Maybe they won’t. Marla, 

so tong as y<>ur suspicious only of
me.—Judge.

Important to M others 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

UA8TORIA. that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and aee that it

Bears the 
Signatare
In Bee for Over id ?
Children Cry for Fletcher'* Caatoria

11 huu r n i iu r p u ,  a u ' i  mtt u M i  n

) of

Father Was Wlae.
Son— Dad. the Hub are biting Kke

anything down the river.
Father—Well, wn keep on hoeing

and they won t bite you.

•ABIES AND GROWING CHILDREN
need a tonic to tone up the system and 
regulate the liver. Mother* are coo- 
•taatly using with wonderful eneceea.
our "Plantation" fTilll end Fever Ton
ic. Pleasant to take—coo talas no Oal-
B L  Price 9 * .—Adv.

Flyers Of Gi
‘‘Tou'r- foolish to marry a 

who ha- money. Hbe will aiwaya be 
throwing It up to you.”

“I  don't care In what direction she
throws It. so long as I get 4 t "

F»v ipvvd7 n il i f «
"Daad saw" bee no 
wm < _____
Sour*  A t v

We always fed that Providence Is
“agin" as when It raina on drems day.

When a man challenge* - omparlaoo. 
he has to light against Mg odds.

S NOW constituted, the American Red Cross is but 12 years
old. It « m* chartered by congress In lUOfi, and is protected 
by various In »* passed since that date. Hut It owes its 
existence to the convention of Geneva, held In 1863, and the 
treaty often culled the Red Cross treaty—of 1X64, ut which 
a number of civilized tuitions agreed that each should form 
an organization for the relief of the wounded in war, mid that 
this organization of each should he respected by all the other*.

The nio-t imwerful Immediate force making for this 
treaty « « >  a l it t le  paper written by Henri Iiunant, a Swiss, 
describing the horrors of the buttleticld of Solferlno. He 
visited that huttlelield after the French. Italian and Austrian 

armies hail fought over It and had left 30,000 wounded to die iincarcd for. 
amid agonies that cannot be told. Neither sur
geon«. niirves nor comrades paid any lo-ed to those 
91.060 vlne-e tortured bodies lay for days on the 
field until death relieved those who could not 
crawl away.

Bur Durant saw—and hetir-l the lo-rrors there.
»nd he told so much of It that he was able to get 
the leading nations to send delegates to the Ge
neva i-oiive ltlon. and so starti-d the movement 
which has now developed Into the lied Cross. A 
Ine account o f this achievement w m s  In the Red 
,'mss Magazine of May. 11*17.

Though now acclaimed a leader In humani
tarian work, the T’ nlted States was then so little 1 
interested In the Red Cross that the treaty was 
•iot signed until 1882. But In 11*15 the government 
swoke. at least in part, to the opportunity, and 
•bartered the American Red Cross us It Is today.
The president o f the I ’nited States |s the active 
bend of the Red Cross, and preside* at Its meet
ing«. But so little Influence has politics In this 
work of mercy that former President Taft I* 
chairman o f the central committee hy appoint
ment of President Wilson. And the present writer 
wishes to say that, though he has been connected 
more or les* closely with headquarters o f the 
central division for two and a half years, he 
actually dde* not know the politics of another 
officer of either national or local organization.
Like snakes in Ireland, politics In the Beil Cross 
Is i.ot.

The government of the American Red Cross Is 
rested In 3 central committee o f eighteen mem
bers, six appointed hy the president of the United 
S tates , the others elected hy representative* of 
the member*. And since the president himself 
is chosen by the people, the policy of the entire 
Il*sl Cross is united very closely alike to the gov
ernment and to the people Since a central com
mittee of eighteen I* too unwiehlly to transact 
mm Ine business with dispatch, power Is furrier 
concentrated In an executive committee of seven 
members, of whom five constitute a quorum. The 
< liaimian o f the executive committee must, by 
law. lie the chairman o f the central committee.

How closely the Red Ones 1« Identified with the 
government Is shown hy tracing, briefly, the posi
tions held hy Its officer*. A* ha* been said, the 
president o f the United States Is president, and 
he appoints the chairman of the rentrnl committee 
and six o f Its member«. The chairman of the cen
tral committee is also chairman of the executive 
committee of seven. The treasurer of the Red 
1'ross Is John Skelton Williams, comptroller o f the 
currency of the United State*, nnd the counselor 
of the ll*i1 Cross Is John W. Davis. United States 
solicitor general.

Under former President Taft on the central 
committee are such men a« Brig. C,en. Charles 
Bird of the I ’ nited States Arm y: Rear Admiral 
William c. Bralsted, surgeon general of the United 
States navy: MaJ. Gen. William C. Oorg:t*. sur
geon genera! o f the United States army; Robert 
I am sing United States secretary of state; Frank
lin K. lame, secretary of the Interior, and Judge 
W. W. Morrow.

The work of the national organization Is carried 
on under three great departments: One for mili
tary relief: one for civilian relief, and one for 
chapters. The composition of eac h will t>e briefly
outlined.

The department of military relief Is under Col.
Jefferson Randolph Kenn. United State* army 
medical corps, a grnndson of Thomas Jefferson.
Under him are the medical bureau. In charge of 
the medicnl personnel o f base hospitals, the flrst- 
nld Instruction: the nursing bureau. In charge o f 
nurse* and nurses' aids for hase hospitals and 
women's classes In training: the service unit* to 
care for soldiers and sailors—ambulance rnm- 
ismies. hase hospital*, nurse detachments, sani
tary detachment» and general hospitals; and the 
Red Cros* supply service, for the buying, storing 
and shipping o f all kinds of supplies.

The Ocpnrtment o f civilian relief Is under K.rneat 
P. Bicknell. director general, with a long record 
of personal sendee In disaster relief. His depart
ment control* all relief work at domestic and for
eign disaster* of Are, flood and pestilence; the 
relief of noncomhatants In war. both here and 
abroad ; the care o f the faralllea of soldiers and 
sailors; the town and country nuralng service; 
and the sale o f Christmas seals for the stamping 
out of tuberculosis.

The department o f chapters I* under E. H.
Wells. dldWctor of chapters. It deal*, through the 
director* o f the nine territorial dtrtaion*. with the 
organization o f new chapters, and the membership 
campaign* In those already formed.

The Red Cross Magaalne. at first little more 
than a monthly bulletin which told, briefly, the 
doinga o f the organization, has now grown Into 
a splendid publication (valued recently at *1.000.- 
»»*»>. which tells by clear plcturea and vivid 
atertea the hlatory o f the Red Orose for each 
m< nth all over tbe world.

llach member o f the Red Croea above the on«e 
dollar claaa get* the Red Croea Magazine free, 
part o f the dues going to the publication. The dr- 
culatlon. Which was f*ily 25.060 three years ago. is 
now about 200 060. and growing by leap* of 50,000 
at a time. It has been predicted hy men In the 
position to know heat that within a few yefcrs it 
will he making >250.000 a year clear profit for the 
Red Croea. Instead o f coating 110.000 a month, as 
It did on til a short time ago.

Under the national organization at Washington, 
the territory o f the United States la divided Into 
seven rreat divisions, each under the supervision 
of a division director, responsible to Washington, 
and standing between the national officers and the 
the state and local organizations.

The unit o f the Red Cross system I* the chapter.
This always coven some definite territory, usually

Us
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a large city or a county—sometimes several coun
ties

The chapter Is governed, on a smaller scale, 
very much as the Red Cross as a whole Is gov
erned. It lias Its chairman and other officers. Its 
hoard o f directors and Its executive committee, in 
whose hands the active work Is carried on. In 
large chapters an executive secretary usually does 
most o f the active work of the executive commit
tee.

Each chapter Is divided Into n section for mili
tary relief and a aectlon for civilian relief, much 
as the natlonul organization Is dlvlied. And each 
section has Its committees to carry out the various 
activities.

The section for military relief has Its commit
tees on : Red Cross; instruction; hospital sup
plies; warehousing and shipping; supplies for 
fighting men, and special committees for such 
work as organizing hospital companies, sanitary 
detachments, surgical section* and supply depots 

The section for civilian relief has Its commit
tees <411: Care o f families o f soldiers and sallora; 
relief for noncoinbatanta; care of discharged sol
diers and sailora; training In volunteer civilian 
relief, and special committee* aa needed on local 
disaster, care o f refugee* and other kindred sub
jects.

How the Red Cross operates Is perhaps best 
told hy citing some of the concrete example* of Its 
work. To lie gib with, tw-o o f the most recent In
stance* of civilian dlsnater rrilef. take the torna
does which devnsted Newcastle and New Albany, 
I..d„ at Intervals o f about two weeks.

Wheu Newcastle was laid In ruin* with the loss 
o f a score o f live«, and several hundred person* 
made homeless and thrown out o f work, the pres
ent writer, learning the situation through tele
graph and long distance telephone messages to 
the press, notified Division Director John J. O'Con
nor o f Chicago. Within ten minute* Mr. O'Connor 
was cnlling for Red I ’ roaa nurse*, surgeons, 
trained Investigators, and arranging with Wash
ington for whatever funds might he needed to 
atari the work o f rescuing the survivors, feeding 
and housing them, getting them back to work, and 
collecting. Identifying and burying the dead. All 
night long, from his room In Chicago, he was put
ting this, that and the other agency to work at the 
end o f u'wire, and the dawn of the next day saw 
order coming out of chaos.

Then, and not before. Mr. O'Connor took train 
for the scene, and when he arrived, found his or
ders being carried out. He took personal charge, 
aided by the chairman and committees of the In
dianapolis and other nearby chapters, and the 
work o f rehabilitation went swiftly forward.

While the director was still at Newcastle he 
received a message that an even worse disaster 
had befallen New Albany. Again sending order* 
by » i r e  for surgeons, nurses. Investigators and 
supplies, he took train for the scene of the latest 
calamity, and again he arrived to find the system 
already at work. The living were cared for and 
work found for them, the dead hurled, and all 
with the least possible delay and disorganization 
o f the dally life  of the community.

The June number of the Red Cron* Magazine 
contains a succinct account o f the aplendld relief 
work accomplished.

The work of organizing hase hospitals Illus
trate* tbe forehanded methods of the Red Cross.

With a clarity o f vision for which the country 
now blesses him. Colonel Kean called last autumn 
for the Red Croat to organize for the array and 
navy with the least possible delay 36 haae hospital 
units. He did not want hospital buildings— what 
he wanted was »6  units o f surgeons, dentists, 
■potherslire, orderlies, nurses and assistants, with 
all the rota, mattresses, bedding, laboratory appa
ratus, bandage*, splints, surgical shlrta, bed 
gowns and the thousands o f things that must he 
had before a single wounded man can he properly 
cared for. Bach of these 36 haae hospital unit* 
was to he enrolled and trained, all their perma
nent equipment bought, and all their consumable 
supplies bought or made, boxed, labeled and 
stored, so that the whole eould be shipped by train 
or steamer on notice o f a day or two.

Instantly, all over the country, the division di
rector« passed the word to their chapters, snd the 
various committee* took op the work of forming 
haae hospital unit*. Under the supervision of 
Washington Itself the surgeons and nuraes were 
chosen and enrolled. Purchasing agents bought 
at the lowest pnaslhle price the equipment. Un
der earh chapter engaged In the work a commit
tee on hospital supplies got standard patterns and 
specification* from the war depsriment. and aet 
hundreds and thousand* o f women to sewing on 
the bandage*, wound <1 rearing* and hospital gar
ment».

■ 11 that was lonff before the United State»

gave up hope o f |»‘iice. When, flnnlly. the untloe 
declared war, the 36 base hospitals were complete 
ly organized, equipped and supplied, nnd back ot 
them was a great body of men and women trained 
to the work of keeping them supplied.

That Is how the lied Cross work* In all It* man
ifold activities. The lieuds o f the organization— 
and thut means the heads o f the nation—deter- 
■nine what Is needed, and through the division 
directors to the chapters goe* Ihe word o f what 
Washington want*—nnd Instantly the people, on 
whom rests the Red Cross, begin to supply It.

Belgium was violated, and ten millions of help
less civilians left starving and freezing. The Red 
Cross to the rescue, nud at President Wilson’s 

• call money nnd supplies were raised nnd sent 
over, to be there distributed by Red Cross agents.

Serbia was crushed, nnd stricken with typhus 
fever. There went the American Red Cross, with 
strong nnd capable surgeons nnd skilled nurses, 
bucked hy money and medicine* nnd supplies fur
nished hy the Red Cross. It cost the lives of 
some o f the finest of the Red Cross workers, but 
typhus was stamped out and thousands upon 
thousands saved.

There was an earthquake at Messina, Italy. 
The American Red Cross was there with surgeona 
and nurses, food nnd clothing—yes. even with 
portable frame houses "made In America" to 
house the victims until they could rebuild their 
home*.

There was a great famine In China. There, too. 
was the American Red Cross, not only helping 
feed the starving, but with a commission of some 
o f the most famous engineers o f the war depart
ment. to whom Chinn Intrusted the task o f spend
ing $50,000.000 on n system of work* to prevent 
the overflow o f the grant river which yearly de
stroyed crops and caused famine.

That Is how the Red ( ’ rose work*.
Why the work I* done by the Red Cross ts 

easiest o f all to expluln. though perhigi* least un
derstood hy the public. It Is because the work of 
preparing beforehand to meet unforeseen emer
gencies. and o f alleviating human suffering, ha* 
never liven undertaken by any other agency. In 
the words of the old saw, "everybody’s business I* 
nobody’s business."

It seem* almost Incredible, but after all the cen
turies o f war and agony, no nation In history ever 
went to war with an organization capable o f car
ing for the men wounded on the battlefield, to say 
nothing o f the victims o f rapine, disease, famine 
nnd pestilence that stalked across the land after 
the armies.

Never, until this present year of grace, ha* 
there ever been a hase hospital organized. In time 
o f peace, to care for the wounded after a battle. 
There Is a small medicnl corps with the army, yea j 
but It can merely pass the wounded hack to field 
und evacuation hospitals, giving only a temporary 
dressing—often not even that. There are always 
home hospitals, too. But the gap between them, 
now filled by bn«e hospital organizations, ha* 
ne'ver heretofore been filled until thousand* lay 
on the field dylng’ nf thirst and fever and loss ol 
blood for lack o f that very thing.

A fter the battle o f the Marne. In the presenl 
war, the Red Cross facilities were »0 limited that 
men lay In the scorching sun on the battlefield for 
two. three, four, and even five, day* with no| 
even a drop o f water, nor a bandage on thell 
wounds. It cost thousand* o f arms and legs thal 
could have been saved, cost many a life needlessly 
spent, and the anguish endured can never hr 
voiced.

That is why the Red Cross Is here. It may hy 
said that the governments o f the various conn 
trie* should have met the need. True— but they 
never did. All governments are more or leal 
hound down by precedent, constitutional and leg 
Islatlve limitations, politic* and short-slghtedneaa 
And It has now been found that the Red Cross 
protected and encouraged by the government, can 
do quickly and well many things which the goe 
ernment could not do for Itself.

Speaking locally and selfishly, there are stron| 
personal reasons why every American should bel| 
the Red Cross. In this war, It may he you or my 
your brother or mine, whose life la saved by thl 
bandages the Red Cross ts making. Here al 
home. It may he your house or mine blown up 01 
storm-wrecked or flood-swept; your family ol 
mine left destitute by any one o f a score of dies» 
ter*. And In that case we ourselves would benefit 
by the ministrations of the Red Crow.

From the standpoint of the business man. I 
strong and active Red Cross la an Insurancy 
policy. When disaster comes, It Is always thy 
business man who Is called from his office or story 
to take up the unfamiliar task of raising fund* 
Investigating eases o f destitution, overseeing thy 
purchase o f supplies and their distribution. an4 
getting the survivors hack to where they can earl 
their living again. But with a trained Red Croat 
the disturbance o f normal life Is at a minimum 
Almost before a citizen's committee could b« 
called together, capable and experienced men. dt 
reeled by the head of a division, himself undel 
order* from Washington, lays a firm and stead) 
hand on affairs, and relief I* given surely, swiftly 
Justly, and tha business man does not have ty 
spend valuable days and weeks at work for whirl 
he has no training.

Nationally and locally, the Red Cross la thl 
best accident Insurance any people can have.

The juice of two fresh lemons strain
ed into a bottle containing three 
ounces o f orchard white niukes a 
whole quarter pint o f Ihe most remark
able leinon skin beautltler at about the 
coat one must pay for a small jar of 
the ordinary cold creams. Care should 
be taken to strain the lernoa juice 
through a fine cloth so no lemon pulp 
gets In. then this lotion will keep fresh 
for months. Every woman knows that 
lemon Juice is used to bleach and re
move such blemishes as freckle*, sal- 
lownesa und tan and la Ihe Ideal skin 
softener, smoothener and beautifier.

Juat try I t ! Get three ounces o f 
orchard white at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint o f this sweetly fra
grant lemon lotion and massage It 
daily Into the face, neck, anus and 
hands. It natnrally should help to 
soften, freshen, bleach and bring out 
the roses and beauty of any akin. It 
Is simply marvelous to smoothes 
rough, red hands. Adv.

on the
Stocking Up.

Conversation overheard 
train:

"Understand you're In the Home De
fense league?"

"Yep. I was out all night."
“ What doin'?”
"Watching the water tower."
“ Watching the water tower?"
“Yep. Come on nnd help us."
"Not me. Ixiok here, old man; It'd 

going to be only a little while before 
we have bone-dry prohibition In this 
country, and I haven't any time to 
waste watching water.”— New York 
Evening Post.

He'd Ask Her.
At a dance In u certain town a visi

tor to the place got Into conversation 
with an elderly gentleman.

Presently the younger man aald. 
pointing to a lady across the room, 
who was smiling pleasantly In his di
rection:

“ I wonder If that dreadful-looking 
woman la actually trying to flirt with 
me?"

“ I don't know,” the elderly gentle- 
siau answered mildly, “but I can eas
ily ascertain for you. She's my w ife."

More War Knowledge.
A patriotic young woman who hn 

keen taking the war situation sell O' 
ly since the advent o f the 
States Into the fray, remark*’' 
er evening after a careful p< . 
the paper thut she coubl no ■
Stand how the German junk 
had »0 much Influence In defc^ 
the course of the war 00 the part 01 
Prussia.

Investigation disclosed the fact that 
she bad been studying an article deal
ing with the nttltnde of the “ Junkers," 
or the party o f the landed aristocracy 
In Prussia.— Indianapolis News.

Compensation*.
“ Elizabeth's baby cries all night, she 

«ays. “ Why should she tnlnd? Isn't 
her husband a floorwalker?"

A kind act Is never a stepping stone
to misfortune.

1 I6N T  TH IS SILLY?

"Arch." she o f the high arches and arched eyw 
brow* aald. archly, "do you love m » r

“Why. o f course, why *houldn't L Oladyal 
You've got the Gladys rag* In thl* town and whs« 
I know you’re my own little Glad, Pm Glade- 1 
can be.”

Grape-Nuts
Made from choice whole* 
«wheat and malted barley, 
this famous food retains 
the vital mineral elements 
of the grain, so essential 
for balanced nourish-, 
ment, but lacking iff 
many cereal foods.
From every standpoint 
— good flavor, rich nour
ishment, easy digestion.
convenience, economy, 
health from childhood to 
old age— Crape-Nuts 
food.

“ There's a Reason”
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The Hidden Power
Mint o f us never learn what 

great powers He undeveloped 
within our mind and body. We 
go through life working at about 
fifty per cent pressure. Unless 
there come a crisis which calls 
out to duty the last ounce o f 
bodily strength and the most 
acute mental energy, we go to 
the end o f life's string knowing 
not how much of the Creator's 
gift we have neglected and let go 
to waste.

"The Beal Man” Is the story 
o f a young fellow who had the 
good fortune to face a real crisis 
when he was twenty-five years 
old. It called out his entire re
serve of strength and courage. 
For 25 years there existed a 
smug person, hide-bound, soft, 
shrewd. Then came the blow- 
o ff! The real man stepped outqf 
o f that smug disguise aud 
showed the stuff that was In 
him. It was great stuff, too.

All of you will enjoy “The 
Real Man." It will entertain.
It will provoke serious thought.
It mny lead you to examine the 
Inside o f your ahell o f life  in 
search o f the real man or the 
real woman. It may help you to 
discover a way to work at higher 
pressure than fifty per cent—  
and If you do, you'll know the 
secret that has made men fu- 
tnous throughout the world's 
history.

TH E  EDITOR.

CHAPTER I.

Bank Cashier and Society Man.
It was ten minutes of eight when J. 

Montague Smith had driven his run
about to its garage and was hastening 
across to his suite o f bachelor apart
ments In the Kincaid terrace. There 
was reason for the haste. It was hia 
regular evening for calling upon Miss 
Verda Rirhlunder, and time pressed.

The provincial beatitudes had chosen 
a fit subject for their Illustration In 
the young cashier o f the Lawrence- 
vllle Rank and Trust. From his earliest 
recollections Montague Smith had lived 
the life o f the well-behaved and the 
conventional. He had his niche In the 
Lawrenceville social structure, and an
other In the small-city business world, 
and be filled both to his own satisfac
tion and to the admiration o f all and 
sundry. Ambitions, other than to take 
promotions In the bank as they came to 
him, and, eventually, to make money 
enough to satisfy the demands which 
Joslah Ricblander might make upon a 

. prospective son-in-law, had never trou- 
*  bled him. An extremely well-balanced 

•mg tnan his fellow townsmen called 
%e o f whom It might safely be 

that he would go stralghtfor- 
>n his way to reputable middle 
old age ; moderate In all things, 

ay in none.
•^»'on the affair with Miss Rlch- 

.landei- soupd common sense and sober 
‘ second thought had been made to 
stand In the room of supersentiment. 
Smith did not know what It was to be 
violently In love; though he was a 
charter member o f the LawrencAllle 
Athletic club and took a certain pride 
In keeping himself physically fit and up 
to the mark. It was not his habit to be 
violent In anything. Lawrenceville 
expected Its young men and young 
women to marry and "settle down,” 
and J. Montague Smith, figuring In a 
modest way as a leader in the Law- 
rencevllle youngest set, was far too 
conservative to break with the tradi
tion. even i f  he had wished to. Miss 
Rlrhtander was desirable In many re- 
apects. Her father's ample fortune had 
not come early enough or rapidly 
enough to spoil her. In moments when 
his feeling for her achieved Its near- 
eat approach to sentiment the conser
vative young man perceived what a 
graciously resplendent figure she would 
make as the mistress of her own house 
and the hostess at her own table.

Smith snapped the switch o f the elec
trics and began to lay oat his evening 
clothes, methodically but with a cer
tain air o f calm deliberation, inserting 
he buttons In the waistcoat choosing 
me of the proper thinness, rummag- 

a virgin tie out o f Its box In the 
..J\> dressing-case drawer.

It was In the search for the tie that 
he turned op a mute reminder o f P..a 
nearest approach to any edge o f the 

chasm o f sentiment: a small glove, 
ewhat soiled and use-worn, with a 

W  rip In one o f the fingers. It had 
»eea a full year since be had seen the 

¿love or Its owner, whom he had met 
only once, and that entirely by chance.

* The girl was a visitor from the West.
* the daughter of a ranchman, he had 

understood; and she had been stopping 
over with friends In a neighboring 
town. Smith had driven over one eve
ning In hie runabout to make a call

r * W n  the daughters o f the house, and 
Cad found a lawn party In progress 

*h the western visitor as the guest

N honor.
cuuatnt s nr*-—such an acquaintance

a* can be achle^Td In a short social 
hour—had followed. A t all points the 
bewitching young woman from the wil
derness had proved to be a mocking 
critic of the commonplace conventions, 
and had been moved to pillory the 
same In the person o f her momentary 
entertainer. Some thrills this young 
person ' from the wide horizons had 
stirred In him were his only excuse for 
stealing her glove. There remained 
now nothing o f the clashing encounter 

I ut the lawn party save the soiled glove, 
a rather obscure memory of b face too 
piquant and attractive to be cheapened 
by the word “ pretty;”  these and a 
thing she had said at the moment o f 
parting: "Yes; I  am going back home 
very soon. I  don’t like your smug mid
dle West civilization, Mr. Smith—It 
smothers me. I don’t wonder that It 
breeds men who live and grow np and 
die without ever having a chance to 
find themselves.”

Some day, perhaps, he would tell 
Verda Rlchlander o f the sharp-tongued 

j little Western beauty. Verda—and all 
sensible people— would smile at the 
Idea that he, John Montague Smith, 
was o f those who had not “ found” 
themselves, or that the finding—by 
which he had understood the Western 
young woman to mean something radi
cal and upsetting— could In any way 
be forced upon a man who was old 
enough and sane enough to know his 
own lengths and breadths and depths.

He was stripping off his coat to dress 
when he saw two letters which bad evi
dently been thrust under the door dur
ing his absence at supper time. One o f 
the envelopes was plain, with his name 
scribbled on It In pencil. The other 
bore a typewritten address with the 
card o f Westfall Foundries company In 
Its upper left-hand corner. Smith 
opened Carter Westfall's letter first 
and read It with a little twinge o f 
shocked surprise, as one reads the story 
o f a brave battle fought and lost.

"Dear Monty," It ran. “ I have been 
trying to reach you by phone off and 
on ever since the adjournment o f our 
stockholders’ meeting at three o'clock. 
We, o f the little Inside pool, have got 
It where the chicken got the ax. Rlch
lander had more proxies up his sleeve 
than we thought he had. and he has 
put the steam roller over us to a finish. 
He was able to vote 55 per cent o f the 
stock straight, and you know what that 
means: a consolidation with the Rlch
lander foundry trust, and the hearse 
and white horses for yours truly and 
the minority stockholders. We're dead 
—dead and buried.

“O f course, I  stand to lose every
thing, but that Isn't all o f It. Tm hor
ribly anxious for fear you'll be tangled 
up personally In some way In the mat
ter o f that last loan of $100,000 that I  
got from the Rank and Trust. You will 
remember you made the loan while 
Dunham was away, and I am certain 
you told me you had his consent to 
take my Foundries stock as collateral. 
That part o f It Is all right but, as mat
ters stand, the stock Isn’t worth the 
paper it is printed on, and— well, to 
tell the bald truth, Tm scared o f Dun
ham. Brickley, the Chicago lawyer 
they have brought down here, tells me 
that your bank Is behind the consolida
tion deal, and If that Is so, there Is go
ing to be a bank loss to show up on my 
paper, and Dunham w ill carefully cover 
his tracks for the sake o f the bank's 
standing.

" It  Is a hideous mess, and It has oc
curred to me that Dunham can put you 
In bad. If he wants to. When you made 
that $100,000 loan, you forgot— and I  
forgot for the moment— that you own 
ten shares o f Westfall Foundries In 
your own name. I f  Dunham wants to 
stand from under, this might be used 
against you. You must get rid o f that 
stock, Monty, and do It quick. Trans
fer the ten shares to me, dating the 
transfer back to Saturday. I  still have 
the stock books In my hands, and Til 
make the entry In the record and date 
It to fit. This may look a little crook
ed. on the surface, but It’s your salva
tion. and we can't stop to split hairs 
when we've Just been shot full o f hole«.

“W ESTFALL.”
Smith folded the letter mechanically 

and thrust It Into his pocket Carter 
Westfhll was his good friend, and the 
cashier had tried, unofficially, to dis
suade Westfall from borrowing after 
he had admitted that he was going to 
use the money In an attempt to buy 
up the control o f hit own company’s 
stock. Smith was thinking o f the big 
bank loss and the hopeless ruin o f 
Carter Westfall when he tore the sec
ond envelope across and took out the 
Inclosed slip o f scratch-paper. It was 
a note from the president and It was 
dated within the honr. Mr. Dunham 
was back In Lawrenceville earlier than 
expected, and the note had been writ
ten at the bank. It  was «  curt sum
mons ; the cashier was wanted, at once.

A t the moment. Smith did not con
nect the summons with the Westfall 
cataclysm, or with sny other untowsrd 
thing. Mr. Watrons Dunham had s 
habit o f dropping In and out unexpect
edly. Also, hs had the habit o f send
ing for his csshler or sny other mem
ber o f the banking fore« at whatever

ness with which the multimillionaire’s 
daughter came to the phone was an 
intimation thnt his ring was not entire
ly  unexpected.

“This Is Montague,”  he said, when 
Miss Rlchlander’s mellifluous “ Muln 

i four six eight—Mr. Rlchlauder’s resi
dence”  came over the wire. Then : 

j “ What are you going to think o f a man 
1 who calls you up merely to beg o ff?7 
j he asked.

Miss Rlchlander’s reply was merciful 
! and he was permitted to go on and exj 
\ plain. “ I ’m awfully sorry, but It can’t 
i very well be helped, you know. Mr.
I Dunham has returned, and he wants 
me at the bank. I’ ll be up a little later 
on. I f  I  can break away, and you’ll let 
me come. . . . Thank you, ever so 
much. Goodby.”

The Lawrenceville Bank and Trust, 
lately Installed In !ts new marble-ve
neered quarters, was only four squares 
distant. As he was approaching the 
corner. Smith saw that there were only 
two lights In the bank, one in the vault 
corridor and another In the ralled-off 
open space In front which held the 
president’s desk and his own. Through 
the big plate-glaaa windows he could 
see Mr. Dunham. The president was 
apparently at work, his portly figure 
filling the padded swing-chair. He had 
one elbow on the desk, and the fingers 
o f the uplifted hand were thrust into 
his thick mop o f hair.

Smith had his own keys and he let 
himself in quietly through the door on 
the side street. The night-watchman’s 
chair stood In Its accustomed place In 
the vault corridor, but It wus empty. 
To a suspicious person the empty chair 
might have had Its significance; but 
Montague Smith was not suspicious. 
The obvious conclusion was that Mr. 
Dunham bad sent the watchman forth 
upon some errand; and the motive 
needed not to be tagged as ulterior.

Without meaning to be particularly 
noiseless. Smith— rubber heels on tiled 
floor assisting—was unlatching the 
gate In the counter railing before his 
superior officer heard him and looked 
up. There was an irritable note in the 
president's greeting.

“Oh. It’s you, at last. Is It?" he 
rasped. “ You have taken your own 
good time abont coming. It ’s a half- 
hour and more aluce I  sent that note to 
your room."

CHAPTER II.

Metastasis.
Smith drew out the chair from the 

stenographer's table and sat down. 
Like the cashleit* o f many little-city 
banks, he was only a salaried man. and 
the president rarely allowed him to 
forget the fact. None the less, his boy-

hour the notion seised him. Smith 
went to the telephone and called up 
ihe Rlchlander boas«. The prompt-

“ I Am Not Going to Do What You 
Want."

lsh gray eyes were reflecting Just a 
shade o f the militant antagonism In 
Mr. Watrons Dunham's when he said: 
“ I  was dining at the Country club with 
a friend, and I didn’t go to my rooms 
until a few  minutes ago.”

The president sat back In the big 
mahogany swlng-chalr. Ills  face, with 
the cold, protrusive eyes, the heavy 
lips, and the dewlap lower law. was the 
face o f a man who shoots to kill.

“ I  suppose you’ve heard the news 
about Westfall?”

Smith nodded.
"Then you also know that the bank 

stands to lose a cold hundred thousand 
on that loan you made him?”

The young man in the stenographer's 
chair knew now very well why the 
night-watchman had b«^n sent away. 
Smith saw the solid foundations of Bis 
small world— the only world he had 
ever known—crumbling to a threatened 
dissolution.

“ You may remember that I  advised 
against the making o f that loan when 
Westfall first spoke o f It.“  he said, 
after he had mastered the premoni
tory chill o f panic. “ It was a bad rlhk 
— for him and for ua."

“ I  suppose you won't deny that the 
loan was made while I  was away In 
New York," v u  the challenging re
joinder,

“ It  waa. But you gave your sanction 
before you went Bait.”

The president twirled his chair to 
face the objector and brought his palm 
down with a smack upon the deak- 
altde.

“ N o !"  he stormed. "What I  told 
you to do was to look up his collateral; 
and you took a snap Judgment tad let

him ha\e the money! Westfall is your 
friend, and you are a stockholder in 
his bankrupt company. You took a 
chance for your own hand and put the 
bank in the hole. Now I'd like to ask 
what you are going to do about It.”

Smith looked up quickly. Somewhere 
fcnxtde o f him the carefully erected 
walls o f use and custom were tumbling 
in strange ruins and out of the debris 
another structure, formless as yet, but 
obstinately sturdy, was rising.

” 1 am not going to do what you want 
me to do, Mr. Dunham—step in and be 
your convenient scapegoat,” he said, 
wondering a little In his inner recesses 
how he was finding the sheer brutal 
man-courage to say such a thing to the 
president o f the Lawrencwilie Bank 
und Trust. " I  suppose you have rea
sons o f your own for wishing to shift 
the responsibility for this particular 
loss to my shoulders. But whether you 
have or haven't, I decline to accept It.”

The president tilted his chair and 
locked his hands over one knee.

" I t  Isn't a question of shifting ths 
responsibility. Montague." he said, 
dropping the bullying weapon to taka 
up another. “The loan was made In 
my absence. You have taken the bank’s 
money to bolster up a falling concern 
to which you are a stockholder. Go to 
sny lawyer In Lawrenceville— the best 
one you can find—and he’ll tell you ex
actly where you stand.”

While the big clock over the vault 
entrance was slowly ticking off a full 
half-minute the young man whose fu
ture had become so suddenly and so 
threateningly Involved neither moved 
nor spoke, but his silence was no meaa- 
ure o f the turmoil of conflicting emo
tions and passions that were rending 
him.

“ I may not prove quite the easy 
mark that your plan seems to prefig
ure. Mr. Dunham.”  he returned at 
length, trying to say It calmly. “ Just 
what are you expecting me to do?”

“ Now you are talking more like a 
grown man,”  was the president's crusty 
admission. “ You are In a pretty bad 
boat. Montague, and that is why I sent 
for you tonight.”

“Well?" said the younger man.
“ You can see how It will be. I f  I 

can say to the directors that you have 
already resigned— und If you are not 
where they can too easily lsy hands on 
you— they may not care to push the 
charge ugnlnst you. There Is a train 
west at ten o'clock. I f  I were In yonr 
place. I  should pack a couple o f suit
cases and take it. That Is the only 
safe thing for you to do. I f  you need 
any ready money—"

It was at this point that J. Montague 
Smith rose up out of the stenographer's 
chair and buttoned his coat

“ T f I  need any ready money.*" he 
repeated slowly, advancing a step to
ward the president's desk. “That la 
where you gave yourself away, Mr. 
Dunham. You authorized that loan, 
and did It because you were willing to 
use the bank's money to put Carter 
Westfall In the hole so deep that he 
could never climb out. Now, It seems, 
you are willing to bribe the only dan
gerous witness. I  don't need money 
badly enough to sell my good name for 
It. I shall stay right here In Lawrencw 
ville and fight It out with you !”

The president turned abruptly to hla 
desk and his hand sought the row of 
electric bell-pushes. With a finger 
resting upon the one mnrked "police," 
he said: ‘There Isn't any room for
argument, Montague. You can have on« 
more minute In which to change your 
mind. I f  you stay, you’ll begin yonr 
fight from the Inside o f the county 
Jail."

Now there had been nothing In John 
Montague Smith’s well-ordered quar
ter century o f boyhood, youth, and 
business manhood to tell him how to 
cope with the crude and savage emer
gency which he was confronting. Bat 
in the granted minute o f respite some
thing within him. a thing as primitive 
and elemental as the crisis with which 
It was called upon to grapple, shook it
self awake. He stepped quickly across 
the Intervening space and stood under 
the shaded desk light within arm’«  
reach of the man In the big swing* 
chalr.

“ You have It all cut and dried, even 
to the setting of the police trap, haven’t 
y o u r  he gritted, hardly recognising 
hla own voice. “You meant to hang 
me first and try yonr own case with the 
directors afterward. Mr. Dunham. 1 
know you better than you think I  do: 
you are not only a crook— you are a 
yellow-livered coward, as well I You 
don’t dare to press that button P

While he was saying It. the preslden 
hod half risen, and the hand which 
had been hovering over the bell-pnshe« 
shot suddenly under the plied paper« 
In the corner o f the desk. When it 
came oot It was gripping the weapon 
which Is never very far out o f reach la 
a bank.

The next installment tells you 
how Mr. Dunham got tha sur
prise of his crooked life. A M  
J. Montague Smith earn« to know 
quickly the value of using all 
hla latent power.

LAMBS ON SOY BEAN AND CORN PASTURE.

(By P. Q. HOLDEN. Former Dean of 
Iowa Agricultural College.)

In good farming allow nothing to go 
to waste.

On many farms every year grass and 
weeds around buildings, in barn lots, 
along fences and roads. In corn or 
stubble fields, go to seed und become 
waste material. These weeds could be 
turned to good account If there was a 
bunch o f sheep to eat them.

No farm animal will respond more 
readily to care and feed than sheep. 
They need but little attention i f  such 
as they require Is given them at the 
right time.

There la a world-wide shortage of 
sheep. The consumption of mutton Is 
on the Increase. The wool supply of 
the world la about exhausted. Fat 
lambs and wool bring good figures. Not 
on account o f the war. but from a 
genuine demand of the people. There 
Is wonderful Interest In sheep-growing 
everywhere, but the demand for mut
ton and wool la so great that producers 
cannot meet It. There should be sheep 
on every farm.

Sheep need a change o f pasture. 
Turning them from one field Into an
other furnishes this change und keeps 
the sheep healthy.

Expensive housing is unnecessary. 
Warm shelter la essential only when 
the lambs are very young. The roof la 
the important part o f the sheep 
house. Keep the sheep dry during the 
winter season and the fleece will pro
vide the warmth. A bunch of good 
ewea will return good profits. Their re
quirements are simple and their re
turns in fleece and fat lambs will sur
prise you.

There is no better winter feed for 
the ewes than good silage and alfalfa 
hay. A good ewe will give more milk 
for the feed consumed, than will the 
best dairy cow. Her lamb will do the 
milking, and by converting the milk 
Into fat lamb, the farmer cun get much 
more per 100 pounds for the ewe’s 
milk than for the cow's, and in addi
tion. the ewe furnishes a fleece each 
year to sell.

Care should be taken not to feed 
sour or moldy silage to sheep. It will 
kill them. Large ewes raising lambs 
can be fed sweet silage up to four or 
five pounds per day. after they huve 
become accustomed to It. During the 
winter before the lambs arrive, the 
ewes. If in good condition at the start.

need only a light silage ration with 
alfalfa hay and corn fodder. Some
times a feed of bright straw is relished 
by the ewea.

Sheep kept in muddy yards for long 
periods are almost sure to get sore 
feet. Give them dry footing and there 
will be no trouble.

Raising Lamb« Profitable.
Select a bunch o f rugged "mutton- 

shaped” ewes and mate them in the 
fall with a purebred sire of good form 
and fleece. Have the lambs horn in 
March if  there la plenty of good feed 
for the ewes and warm shelter for the 
lambs. Otherwise the lambs had bet
ter not arrive until later when the 
weather la warmer and the ewes can 
get some grass to Increase their flow 
of milk.

Some farmers have the lambs born 
In January or February and fatten 
them for earlier markets. This neces
sitates much care, abundant feed and 
warm shelter, but It is a profitable 
business when well managed.

When the lambs are tea days old 
they will begin eating grain and bay. 
Fix a creep for them so they can have 
a trough apart from their mothers, 
give them some wheat bran and 
cracked corn and continue to feed 
them all they will eat while oa pas
ture, I f  they are to be fattened and 
sold three or four months old. The 
best time to sell the lambs Is before 
they are one year old.

Some good farmers allow the ewes 
and lambs to graze during the sum
mer with little or no grain, wean the 
lambs in August and turn them Into 
the standing corn. There Is no place 
where a lamb will fatten faster than 
in a cornfield eating grass and weeda 
and weed seeds and the lower blade« of 
corn.

Lambs should not be kept on old 
pastures that have been grazed by old
er sheep. There Is danger of stom
ach worms. However, I f  tobacco dust 
or stems are kept before the sheep at 
all times, they will not be troubled 
with Internal parasites.

Three hundred farmers' reports give 
$3.ffli as the average cost for keeping 
a ewe and lamb, as against $10.15 m  
the average return In wool.

Nearly all good sheep men keep a 
few o f the best ewes each year to add 
to the ewe flock and take the place of 
the older and discarded ewes.

¡TO BE CONTUniJM«

BEES ARE GREATEST MILKING SHORTHORN 
FARM MONEY-MAKERS DUAL-PURPOSE COWS

One Hundred Hives More Valu- Superior to Farmer Who Desires 
able Than 80-Acre Farm, Hood Mess ot Milk Along

Says Minnesota Expert.
One hundred hives o f bees are 

worth as much, or even more, than au 
80-ucre farm, says Francis Jager of 
Minnesota university farm. St. Paul.

For capital Invested and labor re
quired. adds Mr. Jager. bees are far 
the greatest money-makers one can 
keep on the farm. One hundred 
pounds is a fa ir average production 
under good management o f the bee 
yard. At this rate 100 hives would 
produce 10.000 pounds o f honey tu one 
year. This, at ten cents a pound, 
would give a return of $1,000 for one 
year.

None of this has to be used to pay 
for feed for the bee«, for all their food 
and honey cornea from the flowers of 
the roadsides, woods, and meadows. 
Further, little or no rent Is required 
for the land, for the beehives can be 
placed along roadsides and In meadows 
where the bees have food at their very 
doors.

The only large expense la for equip
ment such as hires and supers, and 
this equipment will last a lifetime. It 
can be supplied for $300. This means 
a yearly charge o f only about $15. 
The bees can be obtained free by 
catching sw am * In summer. Then by 
the use o f purebred Italian queens, 
these swarms can be multiplied Into 
a purebred apiary.

The total annual cost o f the bees 
for one year then Is less than $20 ex
clusive of labor. The actual labor re
quired Is worth t l.t i  at the rate of 
$400 per year, for only one-third * f  
the time o f une man Is needed, ac
cording to Mr. Jager, who finds that 
one man can realty care for S00 hire«. 
This leave« a nut profit o f $846 for on*
mar

With Ability to Fatten.
Milking Shorthorns are Identical 

with the beef Shorthorn so far as 
color is concerned. They vary all the 
way from red to white, with numer
ous roans. The milking Shorthorn 
usually presents the rather rectangu
lar shape o f the beef Shorthorn, but 
to somewhat Inclined to be more an
gular.

The milking Shorthorn la superior 
or Inferior to the other dairy breeds 
accordingly as dairy performance Is 
of greater or less Importance. The 
breed, or nore corractly strain, ts not 
as highly developed as a milch ani
mal as are the specialised dairy 
breeds. It properly fills the place of 
a dual-purpose cow, or a cow for the 
fanner who desires a good mess of 
milk along with ability to fatten 
readily and produce a good market
able carcass.

The farm condition under which a 
breed must be kept, the market facul
ties, the likes and dislikes o f the 
owner, etc« are all factors that de
termine the desirability or undesira
bility o f any psrtloalar breed. Certain 
conditions demand one breed and otb 
era are best for another.

CULTIVATE AND HARROW SOIL
Farmer Should Put in A ll Bpare Time 

Preparing Land far Lata Planted 
Beane, Cam, Etc.

Put In every «pare hour cultivating 
and harrowing the land for late plant
ed beans, corn, etc. It la suivrisiug 
how much better crops o f these thing* 

! we can get la this wuy and how mock 
cleaner they win he than If we wall 
until the plants ara up before doing 

I any of this tillage.
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Things have not been looking 
so well in Ruisia the D%st week,
as compared with the victorious ..
drives they were making against h'  ha’  done more than aa much ‘  ;

:tny the week before. How I him a« If. 
wer. Germany’s internal affairs
are also in a bad muddle, and the

The disaffection at Tar 
aopol is an eff.ct, almost disas

British and French are giving 
them fits on the Western front 
Altogether, the outlook from the 
Allies’ viewpoint is not at ali 
disoou raging

While in Clarendon last Satur 
day we had the pleasure of meet 
our old time "aide kick,”  Key 
Sparks, who is now teaching 
Frank Jamison’s Mergenthaler

People are becoming crazy on 
planting. A farm publication 
urges its readers to “ plant every 
acre, no matter how small.”

The rains have come and every
thing around Hedley is looking 
fine and dandy. We didn't need

trou». of the nonsensical attitude 
assumed by the “ pacifists" who 
succeeded in trying the experi , 
ment of pacifism.

What the military results of 
the Russian debacle in Galicia 
may be is difficult at this time to 
estimate, but the political results

Not only our own consumert, 
but much of the world at large 
must rely more completely than 
ever before upon the American 
farmer.

One of the principal limiting 
elements of production on the 
farm i* the shortage in tha sup 
ply of labor, and the haphazard 
methods and lack of system 
heretofore used in securing uni 
fortuity in distribution of farm 
labor.

In order to secure the greatest 
possible uniformity in diatribu

v
tion of farm labor, and to offset 
tbe shortage that new exists, 
especially throughout the South 
aud West, the United States De j 
part ment of Agriculture, cooper I 
ating with the State Labor De
partment, the Cooperative Rx 
tension Departmentof the A & M. | 
College of Texas, the Texas State 1 
Council of Defense, the State De
partment of Agriculture and a 
number of other State depart 

1 merits, has undertaken the mob
ilization of farm labor in Texas.

Under the plan adopted the 
United States Dop’t of Agricul 
ture has appointed a "State

Cicero Smith Lumber Co.
I). J . BOSTON, M anager

help, or who will want help, and 
all laborers who are seeking em 
ploy ment on farms should get in 
touch wnh their "County Man”  
or if there is no such, with T. 
C. Jennings, State Farm Help 
Specialist, Box2M, Capitol Sta
tion, Austin, Texas, and be eu 
rolled. This service is absolute 
ly free.no cost to either the farm 
er or the laborer.

SOLDIER BOYS  
FROM H ED LEY

The Attorney General’s depart 
ment has approved an issue of 
$15,000 city of Memphis school 
bonds, according to a news dis
patch from Austin.

“  l e » - » « » « «  limosi certainlj will be beneficiai I (,,arm Help Specialist," whole of 
tioos, but we needed it enough to RuaMa. The ea ifrn t.a o f tha ^  wjlh (1)e SuMi [V|ltr,
be thankful for it 

Governor Ferguson
some speed tricks 
Clarendon to see his mother, 
who has heed quite ill. Of course 
we also held a talkfest with our 
former employer,Joe M. Warren, d l l  
and fellow laborer, Milton Mood».
Our new neighbor, Braswell, 
didn’t appear on the scene, how 
ever, and thereby forewent the 
honor of meeting us until we 
want to borrow something else 
and pay him another visit.

He was in Monday for a special session
of the Legislature, 
Wednesday at noon

to con vene

i p * •r iringthe
Every Dav in 

the Week

Line

Some very kind words con 
corning the Informer and its 
editor appeared las» wuelc on the 
•ditorial pages of the Panhandle 
Hr raid and theOlney Enterprise, 
fox wblel^we thank Editors Lat 
Satterwhite and Ralph Shuffler. 
If we succeed half so well as tbe 
two above named men have in 
the newspaper publishing line, 
we’il be proud of ourself.

Ready to serve you with 
high class Cleaning and 
Pressing and repairing of 
clothes.

The kind that you can 
readily recognize as "dif
ferent.

Phone Us, Drop a Card. 
Come In Sometime

Hedley Pressing Parler

Austro Germans to profit by the 
Russian insurrection certainly 

issu*> I k in(jjcaU;g jq tbe Russians that the 
soci&hslis element in Germany 
and Austria is not ooming to their 
rescue as promised. It must con
vince all Russia that only by 
fighting can Russia remain free. 
Again, then, this writer ventures 
to predict that the Russians 
will hold fast and rt pair their 
leaky ship ef state.

In other art as there has been 
no great activity exo*pt on that 
part of the line commanded by 
tl e German Crown Prince, who 
for more than a week has hurled 
mass after mass of men against 
the French on the Aisne. prir.ci 
sally a’ong that part of the line 
called Cliemin deg Dames. Here 
the Germans have attacked as 
hard and as recklessly as at 
Verdun and with far less success.

meat of Labor, and who has the 
direction of tbe work in Texas 
In counties having a county de
monstration agent of the Exten 
sion Department of the A. & M. 
College, the county agent be 
comes the cuunty ninn in the 
mobilization work. In counties 

| having no county demonstration 
agent, some one is selected by 

I the State Farm Help Specialist 
1 to act as county man.

It ia the duty of the "County 
Man”  to thoroughly inform him
self of farm labor conditions in 
his cennty, to secure the sor- 

1 vices of as many community men 
as possible to assist him in the 
work by keeping him in touch 

| with all tbe farmers and farm 
E laborers in the county, to make 
assignments of labor where nec
essary within his own county

The French claim that thei- *nd 10 P*r,orin other 9ervic* 
enemy had a hundred thousand farmers and farm laborers
casualties and has gained not a 1 that will be of assistance in -sup
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W H Y
S W E L T E R ?

C O O L  C O L O R A D O
and the world famous

Rocky M ountain  fE ste sJ . 
Y e llo w sto n e  and G lacier 

National Parks
afford numerous pleasant hotel, ranch, camping and 

lishing resorts which may be enjoyed at moderate 
expense, and the undersign«! will gladly supply, 
free of charge, such illustrated and detailed 
information regarding them as will greatly 

assist iu deciding your point of

V A C A T I O N  

" T h e  D e n v e r Road”
(Fort Worth and Denver City Ry.)

ia the direct route from all points in the Southwest and 
affords its patrons quick time, close and safe connections, 
and all the Comforts and Conveniences necessary to

F I R S T  C L A S S  S E R V I C E
For I’boto-Bookleta, Schedule Folders and other information,

W. F. STERLEY. G. P. A., Fort Worth. Taxaa.
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single objective. At the British ! PlFink 
end of the line, in Flanders, a 
terrific artillery duel is in prog 
ress, described by Berlin as “ un
paralleled." and presumably one 
side or tbe other ia crouching for 
a spring Certainly a great battle 
is not long off. Our own war prep
arations are going steadily for
ward. We are beginning actual 
construction of ships aud aero 
planes on a great scale, and the 

I ti70,000 troeps to be selected by 
draft will be on their way to the 
training camps by October. They 
will be ready for service by 
spring after whieh another great 

'contingent will take their places 
at the cantonments We are in 
the war to stay until we win. Let 
no American doubt it. Let no 

j un American interfere byword 
or deed!—State Press, in Dallas 
News.

add rest

a u r a ?

Farm Lalx>r Mobilization
Upon the farmer rests in a 

large measure the final responsi 
bilitv of winning the war in which 
we are now involved. The im
portance to the Nation of food 
and clothing, especially for the 
present year, cannot be over em 
phasized. The worlds' food re 
serve, and of raw materials for 
the manufacture of o othing and 
other necessities is very low.

the demands for labor 
and in keeping the labor employ 
ed.

In cage of a shortage of labor 
in the county, the “ County 
Man” will enroll the names of the 
farmers wanting help, sta.ing 
the number of laborers wanted 
the kind of work to be done, the 
wages lobe paid, whether with 
or withort board and such other 
information as may be necessay 
and immediately forward to the 
State Farm Help Specialist In 
case of a surplus of labor in the 
county, the "County Man”  will 
enroll the names of all persons 
available for farm labor giving 
age, sex, nationality, kind of 
work desired, wages demanded 
and such other information as 
may be necessary, and forward 
to the State Farm Help’ Special 
ist.

Upon receipt of a report of a 
shortage or surplus of labor 
from any county man the State 
Farm Help Specialist will im 
mediately proceed to fill any 
shortage from any surplus that 
may exist in another county, al 
ways making assignments from 
counties nearest the county in 
which the shortage exists in or 
der to minimize the cott of 
transportation.

All farmers who are wanting

IN  T H E  W E B  OF
G E R M A N  I N T R I G U E

Ambassador James Watson 
Gerard was the spider in the 
web of German court intrigue 
for a long time before the United 
States broke with Haiser Wil 
helm’s government Germany 
plotted against the United States 
then. Germany paid little at 
tention to the United States pro 
tests against her war of ruthless 
ness. She didn't think the 
United States would fight. She 
laid her plans and made her 
plots If by chance the United 
States should come into the war. 
The American public has heard 
of Zimmerman’s famous plot t 
align Mexico and Japan against 
tee United States Bnt the 
American p e o p l e  haven’t 
heard half »he story. What Am 
bassador Gerard went through 
in hose trying months in Berlin 
has never been told. What the 
German officials said of the 
United States and had planned 
to do to the United States have 
remained a secret.

But now the people are to 
know.

Ambassador Gerard is to re 
veal the whole diabolical plot.

Sincehis return from Germany 
he has been at work on a story 
covering his experiences at the 
German court Every big pub
lisher in the United States has 
been bidding for this story. 
The rights have been obtained 
by the Philadelphia Ledger and 
The Star Telegram has ob
tained the rights for this terri 
lory.

Ambassador Gerard's thrilling 
story will be told iu daily install
ments in The Star Telegram be 
ginning August Rth.

(On account of the print paper 
shortage The Star Telegram re 
grets to announce that ik will be 
Impossible to accept subscrip 
tions from all who wish to take 
the paper in order to read this 
most remarkable of ali war docu 
ments. Regular subscribers 
are therefore urged to carefully 
save the copies containing these 
articles and pass them to their 
neighbors).

NAVY
Fleagle Edwaid Stewart. 
Leslie Marshall Long. 
Roger Williams.
John Henry Lane.
Ray Maxwell Doherty 
Howard Glyn Akers. 
Martin Luther Amason.

HOSPITAL 
Reed Sanford.

CAVALRY 

L Loyd Lane.
QUARTERMASTER CORPS

William R. Caldwell. 
William P. Baker.
Earl Reeves.
Gene Dishman.

A. M. S a rv is ,  M. D.

P h y s ic ia n  a n d  S u rg e o n

Office at Hedley Drug Co. 
Phones: Office 3 2r. Res. 2F

H e d le y ,  Te ase

J. B. O z ie r ,  M. D.

P h y s ic ia n  and  S u rg e e n

Office Phone No. 45—3r. 
Residence Phone No. 45—2r.

H e d le y , Teas*

OR. B. Y O U N G E R

D E N T I S T

C la r e n d o n , Y e a s

OR. J .  W .  E V A N S

D E N T I S T

C la re r

D R .  W .  R. S M I T H

D E N T IS T

H ed ley , Teaas

| Office, for the present, at Nippert Hole!

j------------------------------------------
DR. S E D G W I C K

: Late of Manhatten, N. Y.
Successor to Dr. W. c Mayes

E y e ,  E a r ,  Nose, Th ro a t

Office hours: 9 to 12 a m 
1 to 5 p. m.

Office in Caldwell bldg 
MEMPHIS. TEXAS

Patronize Oisr

DR. G. 8 . JACKSON 
Graduate

VETERINARIAN  
Professional Calls Answered 

Promptly 
Clarendon, Texas.
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They are all 
boosters and  
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> RED RUBBERS
T’Acy Fit All Standard Jan 

Ejmot» IcAching “cold pack*' canning om GOOD 
LUCK rubfcrr» because they won't “blow-out’* 
during sterilization nor harden, shrink of crack after 
the >ar is sealed. Send 2c stacap for new book on 
preserving or lOcin stamps for I doz. rings if your 
chai r cannot supply you. A ddraaa Dapt. 54 
BOSTON WOVEN HOSE A RLUBEH CO.
___________< ambri<tye. Mas*.___________

K overalls
Keep Kids Kleen

The most practical, healthful, playtime

rmentt erei irventrdfoc cliildren I to 
-esus of age. Made in one piece with 
drop back. Easily slipped on or of.
Easily wa»h«L No tight elastic bands 

a to stop circulation. Alade in blue

........ -  ... .Jh, - - .  , - S p ?  . .  . ....................
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TYPE  OF HOUSE USED IN ARKANSAS AND LOUISIANA.

(Prepared by the TTnlted States Depart
ment of Agriculture.»

Storage In regular storage houses Is

gether to form an 8-Inch box. Th i» 
box should extend from the Inside 
celling o f the house to about 18 Inches.

Dairyman Must Answer Various Ques- 
tions Asked by Prospective Buy. 

er of Herd Sire.

fBy U  W WING. JH.. Missouri Agri
cultural College »

The present sharp competition In the 
dairy business and the Increased price 
o f feed force the successful dairyman 
to secure the greatest return possible 
from his outlay. If he has registered 
cows he expects more for his progeny 
than If he had only grades. But to 
obtain more and enough more to pay 
to keep purebred stock, the dairymen 
must be able to auswer the following

Just Ona «

r
Liven up K ir

fine and cfcimrful

•Do^soiry  “ Dodson 
d, Headach
sluggish ilv 

)!; make youi 
pleasure; be vigorous and full of &i 
bltlon. But take no nasty, dang' 
ova calomel, because It makes you 
alck and you may lose a day s work.

Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver, 
which causes necrosis of the bones. 
Calomel crashes Into sour blls like 
dynamite, breaking it up. That's 
when you feel that awful nausea and 
cramping.

Listen to me! I f  you want to enjoy 
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel 
cleansing you ever experienced just 
take a spoonful of harmless Dodson’s 
L iver Tone. Your druggist or dealer 
sells yon a HO cent bottle o f Dodson's 
L iver Tons under my personal moaey-

ick guarantee 
ill clean your 

a dose of r- 
'It won’t make 

Dodson's Li 
medicine. To 
lag, because 
ing fine, yout 
your headacr 
your stomach 
bowels regular. *

Dodson’s L ive, ^ n s  . J k ll iB f  
vegetable, therefore harmless sad 
cannot salivate. Olve it to yonr chil
dren. Util Ions o f people are using 
Dodson's L iver Tone Instead of dan
gerous calomel now. Your druggist 
will tell you that the sale of calomal 
Is almost stopped entirely here.—Adv.

Y arr
. J u n ta

i «od whiterfr-.uir.tjdu« •«
.----- , .**- AUo Eyhti-r
f*at-colorm*tn?fcl is <buk blue, 
i blue, ten of d*r k ted. «3 approon- 
•tely Inmmr# with fast-color 
gaktea. A ll garment! made in 

Dutch oeck With elbow «leer« 
or high neck and lone deevea.
$1.00 the suit

It tout d-,Uvcannot «applr yro
we v dt tmei them, chart«,prepaid 
ca roopt oi prion, gl.UC rack.

cf tnoney teNnded.
AcN«v F R E E  11 j wSu< r n i i L  r1p

— Bcware oi Imimtiona. Look lae 
UaJttv the Two Hofiea oa the LnbeL
Lsvi Straus* 8c C s, San Francisco 

»m v C ti GUANO PH! JE st Um P P.l.£.

the only practicable method of keeping ()r 2 feet above the roof. The tops of
sweet potatoes on n commercial scale. 
A few  crates o f potatoes required for 
home use may he stored In the attic 
over the house kitchen.

Storage In hunks and outdoor cel
lars has been the custom throughout 
the South for a great many yenrs, but 
this type o f storage Is being rapidly re
placed by house storage. Very few of 
the potatoes stored In hanks or cellars 
are suitable for market, for those that 
do not decay make such a poor appear
ance and are of such poor quality that 
they are not desirable. The banks are 
not economical for storage because too 
much labor and expense ure necessary 
every year to make them, the tempera-

the ventilator should he provided with 
a hood to keep out rain and the bot
tom with a cover so that the ventilator 
ruay be closed In cold weather. Every 
house over 20 feet In length should be 
provided with nt lenst two ventilators. 
The openings through the floor should 
be 10 to 12 Inches square and provided 
with a tight-fitting cover, so that they 
may be closed when necessary.

The bln* for bolding the potatoes 
should he constructed to allow as much 
circulation o f air as possible. They 
should be set at lenst 6 Inches away 
from the wall, and a space of 4 Inches 
should he left between the bins and 
under the floor o f the bins. The sides

ULUl.TIllI
r«(nllr Lse»ls4|

7
/

HotslWaldorf
JU:«b: •!, II 80 and $3 140 rooms, all of tbrm arm
Larve and well ventilala*, tir ing 'yoar fam ily.

PATENTS■ VV ■ ■■■ * ■ W  u Q adrloe and book« tre. 
I lM lM M U lila  Highest rat arance» Moil ter, loto.

ture and moisture In them cannot he 1 of the bins are formed by setting 2 by 
controlled, potntoes cannot be taken 4-g upright and nailing across these 3 
front the hanks when the weather is or 4 Inch Isiards laid with an Inch 
cold or the earth is wet. and potatoes space between. The 2 by 4’s between

The Limit.
Bess— Is he so Impossible? 

'June—Oh, fierce! Why. pepo 
mamma are tioth stuck on him.

and

A H IN T TO WISE WOMEN. 
Don't roller torture when all female 

troubles will vanish in thin air after using 
“ F«memos." Price joc and |i oo— Adv.

HINT OF WAR GAS IN “ ILIAD”
Homer Says That "Fierce Mars Spread 

a Vapor Over the Battle,
Aiding the Trojans.

Why. I wonder. Is the word "H o
meric’* such a favorite with writers at 
the front and with the subeditors who 
trick out their narratives? In the Ho
meric days men fought with swords 
snd spears and hows und arrows, with 
the assistance of an occasional thun- 
debolt from Jove. What basis of 

^ "on i pari son Is there between these 
*-s and the weupons o f today?

t yjere Is one curious parallel 
•» not, 1 think, been pointed 
,ie fifth book of the “ Illnd" 
Id that "fierce idnrs spread a 
•r the battle, aiding the Tro- 
not exactly poison gas, this 

ay L ^...Id to be at least an antlei- 
qitlon o f the modern smoke screen.— 

Xondon Observer.

front banks will decay very quickly up
on removal.

A sweet potato storage house mny be 
constructed of stone, brick, cement, 
hollow tile, logs, or lumber, but to se
cure the best results lumber should be 
used. The wnlls of cement, stone, etc., 
are always cold, and It Is difficult to 
prevent them front becoming wet. It 
Is also hard to prevent the collection 
o f moisture In dugouts nnd cellars.

The cost o f building a storage house 
will depend upon the kind o f lumber 
ttsed and Its price nnd also upon the 
labor available. A 20 by 40 foot house 
will cost anywhere front $l.*iO to $350. 
Many houses have been constructed of 
second-grade lumber, farm labor being 
used to do the work, and the cost has 
been very low. In many Instances It 
has been possible to remodel an old 
tenant house, granary, or shed at little 
expense to make u very serviceable 
storage house.

House Construction.
The supports (pillars) for s honse 

may he made o f brick, cement, or 
Mocks o f wood, nnd should be at least 
18 Inches high and 12 inches In diam- \ 
eter. There should be three rows o f I

the bins are slatted on both sides so as 
to provide a 4-lnch air space between 
bins. The floors o f the bins are formed 
by laying two 2 by 4 scantlings edge
wise running lengthwise o f the bins 
and nailing boards across these In the 
same manner as for the sides of the 
bins. The floor o f the bln may be 
made In one or two sections, and If j 
cut 2 Inches narrower than the width 
o f the bin and not fastened down It 
can be readily removed when It is de
sire«! to clean out the bins. The sire 
nnd shape o f the bins depend on the 
sire o f the house, but to get good air 
circulation the bins should not be over 
4 feet In width.

The heating apparatus for a storage 
house usually consists o f a cheap 
sheet-iron stove. Vitrified tile msy be 
run through the roof o f the house and 
the stovepipe run through the tile, 
thus lessening the danger from fire. 
Kerosene oil heaters are also being 
used with satisfactory results. In the 
more northern sweet-potato regions, 
where heat Is require«! throughout the 
storage period. har«l-coal stoves nnd 
hot-water hpatlng^systems are In com
mon use. and th^ storage house» are

questions from the prospective buyer 
o f a herd sire. Is the sire registered? 
What is the record of his dam? How 
muny advunce registry daughters and 
proved sons has his sire? And what 
are the records of his granddams and 
grandsires? I f  the hre«»der is selling 
a registered cow he must answer: 
What Is her record; the record o f her 
dams and granddams nnd the ability 
o f her sire and grandsires to produce 
advance registry daughters and proved 
sons?

i t f l K T E R S M I T E f t

|f (A il l T o n ic
S o ld  l o r  4 7  y e a r s .  F *o r  M a la r i a ,  C h i l l s  a n d  r e v e r .  A k a  
m P i n s  Q e n e r c l  S t r e n g t h e n in g  T o n i c .  EGc ud 91.bQ.tt di krst tmm,

S H O W  C A SES
Will give your business an air of distinction. Send us a trial order. W « 
m ake all our Show Cases and Fixtures. “ Buy it made in Texas." Writ«

THE NAILANDER COMPANY, WACO“ ™ ™ ™ »
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VALUABLE HINTS FOR DAIRY

The Patriot From Mayo.
The most disappoint«*«! Irishman ob

serve«! lately In New York was the 
wild specimen from untume«! Mayo 
who, ns h f  handed In the registration 
card that lie had filled out laboriously. 
demande«l o f the clerk : "Gimme me
gun. An' where do I rajsiort?”— 
Boston Globe.

these supports for a house over IS feet usually provided with basements, 
wide, one row under each side of the 
house and one row under the middle.
On these supports are placed the sills

Management of the House.
A fter n honse Is a year old, It 

i shnulil be thoroughly cleane«! and dls-(8  bv 8 Inches) and across the sills are . . . . .  . . , .
place«l the sleepers (2 hy 10 Inches). | * *

The walls of the honse are <*onstniot- | 
ed by setting 2 by 4 or 2 by 6 studding

»
»
«

“ He'll Get You Yet."
Two extr«*mely well-dressed young 

men were sitting one day In a Mg- 
splck-nnd-span high-powered roadst«*r 
drawn up by the parade ground at 
Tort Benjamin Harrison as a company 
o f student officers, tired and dusty, 
swung by, returning from the en
trenching ground. The young men 
grlnn«*d at the student officers and the 
student officers grinned back. Then 
one o f the latter sang out:

“ Oh. you kids! Uncle Sam hasn’t 
got you now, but he’ll get you yet."— 
Indianapolis News.

Real Showman.
“That boy of mine is a natural-born 

showman.”
“ What makes you think so?”
“ He gives circuses every nftemoon 

In onr back yard that are Ihe talk of 
the neighborhood."

“Aren’t you nfrald he’ll break his 
neck, performing on a trapeze or mak- 
ng high Jumps?”

“ No, tneed. He Just takes the tick-
a. That’s why I think he's s natural-

showrman."

nny a man who car«*s nothing for 
•worships the portrait of the blornle 

lady on a $20 gold piece.
.A

It Is useless to make hay while the 
-* shines unless yon stack the stuff.

on the sills every 2 feet, and at the 
top of these are spiked the plates (4 hy 
4 Inches). On the outsble o f the stud
ding Is nailed a layer o f rough bonrri«, 
laid dlngonally to help brace the wall, 
and over these boards a layer o f build
ing paper, »hen the drop siding. On 
the Inside o f the studding are lntd 
rough boards, then a layer of building 
paper, and over this a lnyer of matched 
lumber. The wnll constructed In this 
manner consists o f two alr-tlght walls 
Inclosing a dend-alr space. This type 
o f wnll Is more satisfactory than a 
wall filled with sawdust or shavings, 
for these mnterlnls soon collect mois
ture and the wnlls decay.

The roof o f the building Is construct
ed In the same manner as any house 
roof. wUh rafters, rough hoards over 
the rafters, then building paper, and 
Inst the roofing. This roofing may be 
sheet Iron, roofing paper, or shingles.

The floor o f the house Is construct«*! 
by laving rough hoards across the 
sleepers, then a layer of building pnper 
Is laid over the rough boards, nnd 
matche«! flooring Is laid on the build
ing paper. The matched flooring Is 
usually laid crosswise o f the house.

The celling Is sometimes made hy 
running 2 hy 4 girders across on top 
o f the «*nve plat«»« and on the under
side of these building paper and 
matched celling lumber are nailed. A 
much better celling may be made by 
nailing building paper nnd matched 
celling lumber on the underside o f the 
rafters to about two-thirds o f the way 
to the ridge o f the house and then 
across on 2 hy 4’s. ns mentioned above.

The windows for a storage house 
should be located about 2 feet from 
the floor, and they should open out
ward. Some o f the windows should 
be o f glass, so ns to allow the entrance 
o f light when needed without opening 
the house. All window openings, even 
those containing glass sash, should be 
fitted with well-hattenml shutters to 
protect the potatoes from cold and 
moisture.

Necessary Ventilation.
It Is essential that a house he thor- 

sughly ventilated when necessary, and 
for this purpose ventilators are con- 
etrurted In the roof and openings 
made In the finer. The outlets thnrugh 
the roof may be constructed by nailing 
two 8-Inch and two 10-lneh boards to-

All dirt and decayed potntoes should 
be taken out. and the Interior o f the 
honse, together with all harvesting 
baskets, crates, bln materials. etcM 
should he sprayed with a solution of 
copper sulphate, made by dissolving 1 
pound In SKI gallons o f water, or a so
lution made by dissolving 1 pint of 
formalin In 30 gnllnns o f water. Re
peat this spraying after about 24 
hours.

A  day or so before the storage house 
la to he used a Are should he started
to dry It out thoroughly, and If

Overfeeding Causes Mere Trouble
Than Underfeeding— Make Change 

to Skim Milk Gradual.

(By H. H. KIL.DEK, University reran, St.
Paul.)

In rearing and developing dairy 
heifers:

Don’t overfeed. Twice as many 
calves are stunted by overfeeding as 
by underfeeding.

Don’ t change suddenly from who!« 
to skim milk.

Don’ t keep calves In (limp, dark, 
crowded, poorly ventilated barns.

Don’t fsed milk in dirty palls.
I>on’t he Irregular as to time «rf f«»ed- 

lng. temperature or amount o f milk. ■
I*on’t feed too much alfalfa hay be

fore the calf 1»  three month* old.
Don’t let calves suck each other 

after drinking milk. They should be 
placed In stanchions and fed grain.

Don’t make calf go without water 
tx»canse It has had milk.

Ikm’t let calf drink foaming milk 
Just from the separator.

ON FIRST SYMPTOMS
use “Rpnovlne” and be cured. Do not 
wait until the heart organ is beyond 
repair. “ Renovine" Is the h«»art and 
nerve tonic. Price 50c and $1.00.— Adv.

He Reckoned.
Visitor— When «lid your boy Josh 

pass his examinations?
Farmer— I dunno exactly, but I reck

on It must have been when nobody was 
lookin’.

“ What was the first iuqsxluut dlo- 
covery in y«>ur Journey up the hill at 
successy  asked a writer of K. W. 
Wool worth, creator of the tiw-Miid-ts» 
cent store.

"When I lost my «-oncelt that no
body could do anything as well as I  
«•ould myself and Imrned to intr 
duties to other people.”

CAPUDINE
— For Headaches—

Try  It and be convinced. Good for 
aches In hack and limbs also— Assists 
Nature to get right and stay so. It ’a 
Liquid— easy to take.— Adv.

Surprised. *
“ Ye«, sir. It will cost you a thou

sand «lolliirs to have this house re
decorated."

Good heavens! Wfly, I could almost 
tnive my w ife redecorated for that."— 
Judge.

The average wife can outdo an ex
perienced lawyer when It come* ts 
cross-questioning her hushand oa bis 
return about 2 a. ni.

W H O  I C  Women rs well as mss
* ’  4*3 are made m iserable

T D  kidney and bladder tree
4 u  ble. Thousands recom-

B I  A M F  » ’•nd t*- K i l m e r ' sD L A M C .  Swamp-Root, the crews 
kidney medicine At dm »slu t« In Sfty- 
< ent and dollar *t*es Tou may receive w 
•ample «Iso bottle by Pan-el Poet, alse 
pamphlet tellies about It Addreea Dr. 
Klim« r *  Co . Binghamton. N T.. 1 M  
enclose ten «-ent* also mention this |

La VttlMR Vanishing
Will Aid Yen te Pemem

A Beautiful Face
It «'le»L*ie«4e whiten* *r.«i safM M  
the akin »n<l prevent« u*n *o 4 
sunburn Purr and abuotnteiy 
bar it ♦*»». Buy it o f your dealer.

you, srnd 16 cent* teI f  be will not supply you.
The La Valliers C a, New

BLACK ̂  aKLT PKTOrTO
le g "

CtfTTtrS ft IACULI t nui
r i t t i

1 p referred hr

MILKROOM IS A NECESSITY FOR ITCHING, BURNING SKINS

Particularly Desirable in 
Weather and Should Be Screened 

and Kept Clean.

w>rm Baths With Cuticura Soap and Apply 
the Ointment—Trial Free.

A mllkroom is a necessity In dairy
ing. according to W. E. Tomsoa, In
structor In dairy husbandry in the 
Kansas State Agricultural college.

A mllkroom Is needed ut all time«, 
tint Is particularly Important In warm 

the i weather, pr.lntnl nnt Mr. Toniaon. Milk
house Is new the fire should he started
several days In advance o f the storage 
In order to drive the molature out of

must be kept away from flies. The 
room shonld be tightly screened and 
kept In a sanitary '«'ndltlon.

The mllkroom affnfds good facilities 
for keeping the milk cool. This la es
sential because when the temperature 
of the milk Is higher than 5 degrees 
undesirable bacteria thnt cause the 
milk to spoil In a short time are likely 
to develop.

the lumber used In the building. Dur
ing the period when the potntoes are 
being stored and for 10 dnvs or 2 
weeks afterwards, a temperature 
around 85 degrees Fahrenheit, with 
plenty of ventilation, should he main
tained. Even If It Is not possible to 
secure 80 degrees Fahrenheit or above. .

j the ventilators should still be left GOOD TREATMENT FOR COLIC
open, so ns to allow the moist sir to -----------
escape. During the curing perlfsl the Disorder It Result of Feeding Materials 
windows and doors may be closed at N0t Adapted to Stomach of
night and on rainy days, but nt other Young Animals,
times they should be left open.

When the potatoes are thoroughly 
dried or cured the temperature should 
be gradually reduced to 55 degrees 
Fahrenheit, nt which point It should 
he kept during the entire storage pe
riod. During the winter. I f  the tera-

Potlc In calves Is the result o f feed
ing materials net adapted to the un
developed stomach of the yonng nnl- 
mnl. or the feeding of the regulnr ra
tion at unusun! hours or In unusual 
amounts. The calf usually suffers vlo-

perature In the house should drop he- j lent abdominal pains. Indicated hy an 
low 48 degrees Fnhrenhelt, a fire unusual activity of the animal, fre-
should he start«»d or the house opened 
when the air outside Is warm and dry. 
I f  the temperature shonld go above 80 
degrees Fahrenheit, the house can be 
opened when the air outside ts cool. 
Should drops o f moisture appear on 
the walla «vr celling the fire should he 
started and the ventilators opened to 
allow the moisture to escape. The es
sentials In the proper management of 
a storage house are to keep It dry and 
to mnlntain a uniform temperature 
around 50 to 55 degrees Fahrenheit.

Success In storing sweet potatoes 
does not depend entirely upon suci-ee* 
ful storage methods. There are a 
number o f sweet-potato diseases, no
tably black rot. stem rot. and foot rot, 
which may cause serious damage la the 
storage house. The elimination o f die 
ease should be closely coupled with 
good storage methods to give beet re
sults.

mm

quent snd continuous kicking, and, 
finally, complete prostration. Unless 
relieve«! within a short time, death 
usually follows. A standard treatment 
Is to drench the calf at Intervals o f 
two hours with a mixture cootalnluf 
a tea spoonful o f turpentine and ■ 
tablespoon ful of raw linseed oil.

GIVE RIGHT AMOUNT OF FEED
Careful Feeders Study Individual Ani

mals sad Keep Them at THalr 
Maximum Production.

Many careful feeder« have their 
cows giving ,h<> mo" t ml,k lour or 
flvs week* after ths freshening time. 
They study the Individual animals and 
endeavor to keep them at their maxi- 
mnm production by giving Just the 
right amount of feed and no

For eczemas, rashes, itching«. Irrita
tions, pimples, dandruff, sore hands, 
and baby humors. Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment are supremely effective. Be
sides they tend to prevent these dis
tressing conditions. I f  us**d for every
day toilet and nursery preparation*.

Free sample each by mall with Book. 
Address postcard. Cutlcnra. Dept. L, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.— Adv.

Respect for the Song.
“ IHin't you love «tur song, ’The Star- 

SpangltHl Banner?*"
" I  do." replied Senator Sorghum.
“Ttun why «lon’t you Join In the 

chorus T*
“ My frl«-n«l, the way for me to show 

real affection for h song la not to try 
to sing It."

ncoiMf fail.
for Lookkt «nd tm<moalal«_

PH.’*. 11.00 
~ U PMIt. $4.60

lte ipetet. bu? Cmtwts Icatassd«
TU« «upcTU-nry of i'tmcv pr«-c j.i

■ of apci-takc-iw m VA» * tnms AND SI
tw it .  I nsist on c u n  » m s. l i  nMpteui«ni% 
«H a V e t
the Ceil laenhKT. Serkeley. CstUMWa

DAISY FLY KILLER a tracts ana l
a ll « In

Wright'» Indian Vegetable Pills are not 
a “ coal-tar product" nor a "confection.” 
but a good, old-fashioned dose of medicine 
for regulating the stomach, «be liver and 
the bowels. Get a box and try them. Adv.

Total Loss.
Mr*. Knlckcr—As a patriotic duty 

we should eat the perishable things.
Mr«. Booker— Everything is perish

able when Jack sits down at the ta- i 
ble.—Life.

OMACH s u f f e r e r s ;
A Bi4>Ktuch «pedalili adTitaa this

Rhubarfwn ■ ........
Aqua T u r » -------- R <s/̂—

Tab-'ê pofinlol after mmaìaj li m 
wfeole pint. I>ru*rft«i* prepate II — Try Mb
li »fcouid be prepared for f i  00.

MUL-EN-0L
The Household Antiseptic

For Cats org  i|W |w  i x 1 r e r  i s t i  * r  n a rs t 
S f  I I  A lter Shaving 

U J L  I I  As a Mouth W oo*

HALE’S EPILEPTIC RELIEF
M  A Treatment h o o i M  

by New York Specialist» 
th»t Conquers Fit,. E*o 
1 »W  and Nerve Dieontrm. 
*150 bottle »ent FREE m 
any »ufleter. Writ«

IMITATION 18 SINCEREST FLATTERY
but like counterfeit money the Imita
tion has not the worth of the original 
Insist on "La Creole" Hair Dressing— 
It’a the original. Darkens your hair In 
the natural way, but contains no «lye. 
'rice $1.00.— Adv.

The Trouble.
“ What was the matter with Blink’s 

/enure about the ethics of military 
aviation Y’

“ I think It was over the people's \ 
h«*ada."

DR HUE UBOmOIT. ID «»her SL.fe.To*

PILE SUFFERERS
S-iid for a lube of M OTHXKf» SH I R-SHOT 

P i L i  KLM XD Y ami quit worrying, lowing Owe, 
elevi- and your beali*. "A c ta  quickly. Works 
MÉileeUr.' rtrat urne orna «4 to the awhile. 
Ee-T and convenient ; no work, dI«comfort er 
palli In usili*. Lorgvaanlthry tube with Pila 
Pipe ami «Unction» (t ap postpaid, numrae 
lion ae-nred. ______

s h u r -s h o t  RXM BD Y CO M PANY  
Box »1  Fon  Warta.

€

It la easy to dlsttngnlsh a violinist 
fiTim a fiddler for one draws n salary 
and the other doesn’t.

When Your Eyes Need Care 
Try  Murine Eye Remedy

11«  fhn&mnc -  Jmt V .*» ODwfort 10 w att 
DffttMieU IRtt.ll. Wr.ttt for From My.* Hr»oh.

ttYht R & U fcU If CO., C H IC A G O

OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED
vr -at fo r  o l i faine teeth l i n a i  

»end Dj purr«, post and «n ev e »
We pa« *  •» P» 1» ' « «  for old 
mutter If bmlen »end h,r

I m ac* hf retata Tinti Spreialty.

i
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J S U ld ^ h *  inyp*tdley Wed
nesday, from Clarendon.

Hedley
Restaurant

\

Now Open Again, 
Under Same Man

agement

Service Car in Connection
%

H. C. BURRISS
P H O N E  118

<•

># for several j  
nd * 1 ° skitt moved , -  —

althoug ^ ¡a# countjrl >̂ thla
VS liHdfifi, and lived in this 

cor%i unity ever since until they 
moved to Amarillo two years ago 
She had many warm friends in 
Hedley who deeply mourn her 
departure from this life.

She is survived by ber husband 
and six children, all of whom at
tended the faneral except one 
son, Ira, who is in the U. S. army 
stationed at El Paso.

CASH FOR PRODUCE
I  am payirg the best CASH 

prices for Country Produce of all 
kinds. Bring in your poultry, 
butter, eggs, etc., and get the
money. R. S. Smith.

J. E. Blankenship and family, 
Joe Blanl enship and wife, and 
Geo. Blankenship left Tuesday 
for Puente, Calif. The former 
will remain several montha, the 
others returning in three week*.

4*

Caraway's Garage has the No 
Flare Headlights I f  yoo wiab 
to comply with the law, come in 
and figure with us on t ie  No 
Flart.

Mrs Burrows of Mnndsy is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank
Osborn.

For harness troubles see Kendall

Elder S. H. Holmes of Vernon 
will fill his regular Dreaehing ap 
pointment In Hedley next Sun 
day. Everybody invited.

AU kinds of Dr. Hess' atock 
powder and tonios, worm pow 
ders, poultry powder* and pans 
cess, atock dip.

Hedley Drug Co.

J. G. McDoagaland wife spent 
Sunday in Memphis.

FOR S A LE —The house now 
occupied by the Barber Shop, as 
I must move It off the lot by 
September 1st. N. M. Hornsby.

L a n d  A g e n t  
Farm  Loans 
Insurance

R. E. N E W M A N

N  t J  S

ig Clea.
y

/  -  j \ - V
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Price Smith and family from 
Perrin, Texas, are here visiting 
at the 0. E Blankenship home.

Mias Olga Maraalia visited in
Clarendon and Lelia last week.

Have your Tailor work done 
with Clarks, the Tailor, who 
knows how. tf

Mrs. Bond W. Johnson and 
daughters have returned from an 
auto trip to central Texas.

I have the agency for the 
Chevrolet cars and will be glad 
to figure with any who wish to
buy a good auto.

B. L. Kinsey

Leonard Marsalis and family 
of Quaa&h are visiting home folk
here this week.

Sporting goods, such as bi 
bail, tennis etc., at the Hedley
Drug Co.

Mias Ruth Pyle, Shirley Green,
i Roy Erwin and Paul Pyle were 
I here Wednesday from Memphis.

Candy, Tobacco and Cigars, 
fresh and fine at

Hedley Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Dishman 
have gone to Grayson county to 
visit relatives and old friends for 
a month.

“ L IBERTY ’’

For Sale—Ten or twelve nice 
two year old Jersey heifers 
Good milkers. Cash or good 
bankable note. E. R. Clark.

W. T. Gilmore and wife and 
Tom Lockler and wife of Slocum 
art guests in the T. C. Lively 
home this week.

Get your cream«, faoe powder, 
talas in powder (big one for 2is), 
at the Hedley Drug Oo.

Mrs. G. W. Brinson visited In 
Lelia Lake the past week.

Rubber heels at Kendall's.

Misses Lula Dilbeck sad Ver 
die 8allee are visiting la the Sam 
Smith home this week.

McQuay Norris Leak Proof 
Piston R i n g s  at Caraway's 
Garage. Let u s ahow the m to y ou

You had better put in 
Coal while you can get it. 
Wooldridge.

your
J. C.

J. O A. Clark of Erath county 
is visiting at the heme of his son 
in law, Rev. J. H. Hicks.

H. C. Hittson, W. E. Reevea 
and family, Mrs. U.J. Boston and 
Mias Mary Harris motored to 
Clarendon Monday.

Mra. Nat 8mith is here from 
Fort Worth, visiting at the old 
home place.

Auto belts made and repaired 
at Kendall's harness shop.

H. C. Burriss and family re 
turned Tuesday from a 2000 mile 
auto trip to Hot Springs, Little 
Rock, Dallas and Fort Worth.

Floyd Shannon, whom we have 
not seen since long years ago in 
old Fannin county, called on us 
a little while last Saturday after 
aoon. Floyd, like ourself, is now 
a man of family, and (unlike our 

>lf)hea a fine specimen of pby 
steal manhood. Wa were glad 
indeed to seo him.

Bay it far less at Kendall'*.

Sweep Sale
a m B m a a a B m B a a a a B a a m m a a a a B a H M m a i B B i a M B H i B l i B n M M a B

BEGINNING SATURDAY, AUGUST 4th
and continuing 10 days, w e’re going to make 

a Clean Sweep at our store on
A L L  SUM M ER G O O D S

• *

W E ’VE REACHED THE TUR NIN G  POINT. IT IS TH E  TIM E W H EN  
we must turn our backs on Summer Merchandise and look to the Fall Busi- 
ness. This necessitates the moving of all summer goods and the re-arrange
ment of our store for the reception of Fall purchases. So we have decided 
upon an old-fashioned “Clean Sweep,” and have accordingly marked ALL
SUM M ER M ERCHANDISE at

PRICES THAT WILL MOVE THEM P C K LY
THIS SALE W IL L  M EAN A  BIG M ONEY SAVING  to every person who 
takes advantage of the opportunity to buy during the Ten Days Clean Sweep. 
There are bargains here for every man woman and child in this section. We 
haven’t time for extensive price quoting, but, for example, we offer you

$4.50 Oxfords for only - $ 3.25
$7.50 Oxfords for only - $ 5.00
$6.00 Oxfords for only - $ 4.25
$5.00 Oxfords for only - $ 3.25
$4.00 Oxfords for only - $ 2.50

Take our word for it, the bargains are here for you, and all we ask is that 
vou come in and look them over. No cheap merchandise, hut Goods of 
Honest Values at “sacrifice” prices.

Beginning Sat

urday Aug. 4th
3edley, Texas.

Beginning Sat- 

urday Aug. 4th

I

Jesse Ring and wife have re
turned from a visit to points iu 
Oklahoma, Missouri and Illinois. 
They report a fine time.

Acid teat Enamelware Kendall’s

The C. C. Phelps family are 
enjoying a visit from relatives
from Grayson county this week.

The Hedley Babtist church 
will begin their series of meet 
logs on Sunday. August 26th, 
and continue over the first Sun 
day in September.

C. O Cooper, liviag three mile» 
out on Route 2. was attending to 
business in Hedley Wednesday

We regret to learn that Mra 
W. A. Luttrell is still quite ill. 
She has been moved to Adair 
Hospital, at Clarendon. We 
truat ber condition will aoon 
greatly Improved.

be

R S. Luttrell of Floydada la 
here visiting relatives and friends 
for a few days

J W. Caraway 8 r. was In Clar

Iendon over Sunday, to visit rel 
stives and friends.

Gtt toilet articles from the 
Hedley Drug Store

County Assessor B. F. Naylor 
was down from Clarendon Sat
urday, shaking hands with 
friend*. He brought Capt. Mc
Gee hack in hi* car, th* Captain 
having been visiting in Clarendon 
and McLean for a day or two. 
Returning to Claretidon, he took 
the Informer family with him 
for a visit B F. is a pretty good 
Samaritan, anywhere yoa strike 
him.

Best sol* leather at Kendall’s.

Mra. J. H. Myers and danghter 
Mias Grace, were appreciated 
visitors at Ths Informer office 
for a short while one day the 
past week.

H. C. Brumley was down from 
Clarendon Saturday, meeting 
the people and greeting old 
friends. Harry, we nnderstanJ, 
is already in the race for sheriff 
at the next election, and rightly 
believes that it wouldn’t hurt his 
candidacy any if he gets acquaint 
ed with the people.

C. H. Hittson of Tucumeari, 
N. M , prominent attorney and 
stoekman, has been a guest of 
W. E. Reeves and family the past 
week.

W. H. Moreman was in town 
last Saturday for ths first time 
siuoe he was injured several 
weeks ago while taking a ship 
ment of hogs to the Fort Worth 
market. He’s looking none the 
worse for the accident.

J. A. Warren, prominent Lelia 
Lake business man, was a busi 
ness visitor in Hedley day
last week.

Mrs. McFarland of Claude ia 
visiting Carl McFarland and wife.

Roy Carson of Memphis was in 
Hadley this week.

‘
Miss Dot Grimsley is visiting 

relatives in Jack connty.

J. H. Wood and family are here 
this weel from Quail.

Misa Liizle Wimberly it visit 
ing her sister at Groom.

John Harris has returned from 
a visit to Dallas sad Fort Worth

Walter Pierce and family are 
viaiting in east Texas.

Frank and Earl Albright of 
Childress were here Sunday.

Quite a number of our farmers 
brought in hogs to ths Hedley 
market last Saturday, and we 
understand A. N. Woods made a 
shipment to the Fort Worth 
market.

< • i Mae


